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LANE-HILL!NGS CLAIMS BILL P SSES
HOUSE JUDICJAQY COMMITTEE

FRESNO JACL TO FETE
ISSEI CITIZENS; PUSH
MEMIURSHIP CAMPAIGN

FRES. O.- Newly naturalized Issei citize!ls will be honored Mar. 3 WASHINGTON. -The House Ju- incorporated the Subcommittee's
at the annual Issei recognition diciary CommWee favorably re- recommendations.
ported Tuesday with amendments
Following Justice Department
banquet I'f the Fresno JACL.
SALT LAKE CITY. - Over 400
Plans for the membership drive the Lane-Hillings bill to expedite recommendations on the bill, the
keglers representing 64 men's and were made recently with the com- final d!!termination of remaining legislation was redrafted and in22 women's teams will fire away " munity divided into three districts evacuation claims, the Washington troduced by Rep. Thomas J. Lane
at the lOth annual National JACL
Harold Masada is in charge of Office of the Japanese American (D., Mass.), chairman of the House
Judiciary Claims Subcommittee.
Bowling Tournament, Mar. 1-4, at the drive in the northwest section Citizens League reported.
Inasrr.uch as the official com- His subcommittee held hearings
Pal-D-M&r and Ritz Bowling al- of Fresno with James Kubota,
leys, it was anouc~d
by Choppy I Mike Iwatsubo and Dr. Otto Suda mittee report is not yet available, last September in California.
it is not possible to evaluate the
Earlier this month, th e Lane
Umemoto and Lyhenne G ray assisting.
e
favorably , reported
toumamrnt directors.
In the northeast section, James bill as reported by the committee, S~bcomit
the, bill to the
Pre-tournament festivities begin Murashima is in charge with as- Mike Masaoka, Washington JACL With am~dents
full JudiCiary Committee which
Wednesday evening, Feb. 29, at sistance from Ben T sudama , Ken representative said.
, just completed action last TuesOlie's 'Terrace Room at a mixer Mayeda. Fred Hirasuna and Hen"While the bill to be considered day on the measure.
sponsored by both the Salt Lake ry Okamoto.
by the House in all probability
and Mt. Olympus JACL chapters.
Dr. and Mrs. Henry Kazato are will not be as generous as the
The problem now ~s to secure
The Awards dinner-dance will handling the West Fresno area, Lane-Hillings bill as introduced early ,House consideration and pasbe held 2t the same locale on the Assisting him are Fusa and Henry earlier this year, there is every sage I~ order that the S~nate
may
final day of the tournament, Mar, Mikami, Michi and June Toshiyu- indication that it will be consider- ha ve time and opportumty to also
4. Olie's is situated a block away ki, Mrs, Alice Takahashi, Torn
In that decade, ABC re- from the Pal-D-Mar Lanes, where Saito, Lewis Toshiy.uki and Bob ably more liberals than the ori- ' approve , the bill before adj0';1I'nginal Hillings bill introduced in I ment thiS summer, As explamed
Vised its constitution to
Continued on Page 6
Yabuno.
•
1954" Masaoka declared,
by Masaoka, . the Lane bill, as
welcome bowlers regardH~
expressed confidence that' cQlsid~re
by t~e
full Judiciary
the primary obj ectives of the JA- Com
r~lIte,
prOVIded for the comless of ancestry. The JACL and th(' Committee on J apa- promise settlement of all claims
CL tournament has benese American Claims for a comContinued on Page 2
come a national Nisei
pl'omise ~etlmn
procedure for
all claims, with the Court of
classic among tenpin en.
BY HE.L EN ~INETA
bers of the Senate the telegram Claims alt~rnive
for those disthus lasts - even attract- WASHINCTON.-Sen. Thomas H, sent by Nisei citizens of Gardena , satisfied with the Attorney GenKuchel CR., Calif.) vigorously de- Calif., which irrefutably denied eral's compromise offer, will be
ing non-Nisei interest.
fended the loyalty and patriotism their allegiance to any country but included in the reported legislaThis coming week, fans of the Nisei on the Senate floor the United States and challenging tion.
from as far west as Ha_llast Monday, calling to the atten- the right of anyone to " load us
The origi,nal amending bill, in- ONTARIO, Ore. - Gov, Elm 0
.. t
.f
t
Ch' tion of his colleagues the flagrant down with customs of which we troduced by the Whittier (Calif,) Smith, re.cently named to succeed
wau 0 as ar eas as
1- injustice done to the Nisei by the know nothing and care less."
Republican, Patrick J , Hillings, in Paul Patterson who died, will adcago meet for the tenth, publication of a letter in NewsIn referring to the "heroine's 1954 at JACL's request, provided dress th~
Snake River JACL Feb.
aIlllual tournament at the week by the alleged Lincoln Ya- welcome", they said " it will only for compromise settlements up to 25 at its installation banquet at
Mormon capital. T h p. mamoto, the Washin~
O~e
of be by those who enjoy the freedom I 75 per cent of the compensable the East Side Cafe,
- the Japanese Amencan CItIzens and ~conmi
liberty of America items, ""ith the proviso that if
Recently naturalized Issei will
friendship and competi- League reported,
without accepting any of its re- more th an half of the orilfinal also be honored at the banquet.
lion that has matured in
In his introductory remarks in sponsibilities. We who have served claim was offered in compromise
It Will be the first visit of the
the past ten years will which the letter was quoted Sena· and continue to serve refute any by the government, the claimant former city mayor since he was
.
. .
. tor Kuchel said: "Last week there implications that we are anything had to accept.
named governor. Smith was cited
blossom Wlth spIrIted rl· appeared in a national magazine but sound solid taxpaylng Ameri·
The Court of Claims was pro- as one of the five outstanding
valry at the alleys. JACL- 'a letter written by a purported cans, and we love it."
vided as an alternative but only if mayors of the country by a naers should be proud of CaliforniB:n named Lincoln YamaSenator Kuchel continued with i~
e~cti,on
was made by claimant tional ~ag
azine,
ma~ly
for his
moto, which contemptuously and the confirmation of his conversa. wlthm s!x months after enactment work With the relocation of evacthe part they have played, contem'ptibly libeled a great seg- tion with Soichi Fukui, commander of that amel1d~nt.
, uees.
!he Subc?mmlttee under llh"We thought i.t would be esin the past.
~=.
,?f patriotic and loyal Amer· of the Commodore Perry Post No.
525 of the American Legion De- nOls Repubhcan, Rep , Edgar A. pecially fitting to have the govContinuing, SeBator Kuchel said: partment of California in Lo~
An. Jonll:s, ,conducted hearings in Cali-, ernor address our meeting, and
••
"A heroine's welcome for Iva geles, in which Fukui noted the forma I.n the fall o~ 1954 ,and urged are v.ery honored to hav~
him
MembershiP drive
O· Aquino, 'Tokyo Rose', when she
d f the 442nd C b t T
more liberal conSideration of the give up his busy schedules to at.
om a
earn remaining claims.
tend," commented George Iseri,
going full",peed
arrives in California r No, not by recor 0
decorations
Ag'
the loyal and patriotic American and kthef N'
e' Militar awarded,
Intell'g the
aln a t JACL' s reques t R ep, reli'rl'ng chapter president. Dr.
IS I
Y
I ence Hillings introduced a bill early Cn Kenji Yaguchi is the 1956 presiWith a report from San people of California, certainly not wor 0
Continued on Page 2
the last session of Congress which
dent.
Francisco JACL's memb-I by th~
. loyal and .patr~oic
Ameri.
.
.
can citizen of Califorma who hapersOlp campaIgn charr- pens to be of Japanese ancestry.
man last week on passing 'I It was a scurrilous thing for whoth~ir
600 mark the bid to ever Lincoln Yamamoto really is,
"
•
to say. as has been said in this
top last year s national letter: 'It's our custom to consider
mark is well underwav. ourselves citizens of Japan, re'b'
.
h
• gardless of where we're born- a d To Newsweek:
, sadena, as well as in the city of that this letter will make it more
Otrier Ig City C apters
Wednerday morning, Feb. 15, I Los Ang('les, had never heard of difficult to secure enactment ot
..
.
our first allegiance is to Japan.'n"
are In IIl1dst of therr can' y person with the name of LI'nc- remedial legislation because a resSaid Kuchel: "That is not so. when your Feb. 20 issue of News-, an
vass.
The splendid record of American week reached the desk of a pro- oln Yamamoto. All seven Yama- pec ted , internationally circulated
,' J
fessional staff member of a con- moto families in Pasadena were magazine revived smears impugn' g to see citizens of apanese ancestry in
,.
'tt
h' h '
.
I
I
d 11'
f
It was heartenm
World War I, in Worla War II. in gresslOnal conuru ee w I c
IS also unaware of the existence of ing the loya ty an
a egJance 0
many chapters, rural and Korea, and at the present, demon- considering legislation relating to any Lincoln Yamamoto.
I Americans of Japanese ancestry,
urban, seek record-mak- strates that the latter statement Americans of Japanese ancestry,
We were later informed that an smears which we had hoped had
·
is a lie, and a shameful, false this profpssional staff member tel- official (\f your publication ad- disappea!'ed with the end of World
ing tota1s f or th err area. indictment of people who are proud ephoned me regarding your lead I mitted to a Japanese American War II. Indeed, one legislative asWith many of our Issei to call themselves patriotic citizens letter in your Letters to the Editor newspaperman in San Franicsco sistant of a committee that hanarents naturalized and of the United States."
section, headlined "The Meaning that thb particular letter was dies m 0 s t legislation involving
P
by one posted from Los Angeles and that Americans of Japanese ancestry
Se nator KuChel rea d to the mem- of Treason," and signed
aible for JACL
thus eli 0"
Lincoln Yamamoto 0 f P asa d ena, it included no return address, that told us that your letter could b e
membership. the pros- Sauamento JACl welcomes California.
it is generally the policy of News- "most damaging" to our legis2
Id
Immediately upon being inform- week not to publish letters which lative objectives.
pee ts are promising.
ed of thi .. letter, and reading it in do not include the address of the
Se\'eral ofil'Cl'als I'n the State
1•year• 0 C:':-ens
II....
NewS'Week, to w h'
The ''Lincoln Yamamo.lch we h a v e sender. and that this letter was Department. as well as in the Emto" letter must have im- SACRAMENTO.-Tbe local JACL subscnbed for many years. I com- printed ('ven though no return ad- bassy of Japan, have discussed
d N' . - g
rat '\\'as among local civic organiza- municated with our Nat ion a I dress was included because it was this Jetter with us, for it may have
presse
lSeJ. In ene
tions presept at special ceremonies Headqurt~s
in San Fra~ciso
"un~sal
in c~>nte.
repercussions not only in Japan,
for a continued need of held last week at the court house and our regIonal representalive In
Smce the first telephone call where Newsweek enjoys a repuan organized voice. That 'W'eicoming 21-year-old citizens. . Los Angel~,
req~sg
them ~o
from a member of t~e
proesi~al
tation for factual reporting, but
d d'
the
Ed",'arC Sweeney, local naturali- conduct an mvestigation as to thIS staff of a congressIOnal comrrut-I also in the United States when it
it appeare
unng
zation e~cr
was. ~e
main i Lin<;oln . Yam~ot.
An all-day i~-'
tee, several representatives and is most important that JapanesecUITent campaign might speaker, r~g
Cltizens cf, vestigation disclosed that ~erlI senators have asked for our com-I
be a blessing in disguise. thea- re5pOIlSJ.bilities as voters.
cans of Japanese ancestry m Pa- ments on thi~
letter. Some felt _
Continued on Pag.. S

About a decade ago, a
strong stand was organiz·
ed wit h Nisei bowlers
by the Japanese American Citizens League to eliminate the "white male
only" clause in the AmerIcan Bowling Congress by
laws . At the same time,
Nahonal JACL began its
sponsorShip of a tournament to symbolize the
fight as well as provide a
common ground for Nisei
bowlers.
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SEN. KUCHEL DENOUNCES WRITER OF
LETTER TO MAGAIINf ON SENATE FLOOR

Snake River CL 10
hear new governor

I
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I
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'Lincoln Yamamoto' leiter reviving smear against Nisei seen
as 'most damaging' to JACL legislalive efforts in Washington

I

I

I
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Placer (ounfy sets Apr. 15 date for
community picnic at JA(1 ball pa"rk
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FROM THE F,RYING PAN: by Bill Hosokawa

gastrogomics
Ga~

Denver
" It was cold in Denver on the first day
of the 4654th ye:ll' of the Chinese luna'r
caler.dar. But the interior of Herbert
Won
g ' ~ New China cafe was pleasant with
•he v'armth of good fellowship and the
aroma of good food. Herb's New Year
parties for his h'iends and civic dignitaries have become a tradilion hereabouts.
LO\'ers of exotic Chir-ese dishes never miss the event for he
makes it a point to sc"rve the kind of feast one simply cannot
buy in this inland dty . Sorry you couldn 't be with us, but maybe you 'd like to read the menu and lick your chops in vicarious enjoyment.
The dinner sta :·ted wi~h
bird nest soup, the genuine article
with tiny bits of doWl. floal;ng around. Next came chicken egg
Toll. the egg bein~
kept suft and not allowed to bake brittle.
After that, in rapidfi r e 01'0er, were the following:
Steamed capon sluffed with Virginia ham. Chinese ham
i : o n ' t bad, either, but thiS was terrific .
Chinese frosted gleen melon stuffed with iotus seeds. Once,
P. long time ago, spveral of us fellows drove from Seattle down
t o San Francisco. Of cour>'E' we all tOuk home gifts and souvenirs. I remember Eddie Luke's gift for his Mom was a Chinese green melon he picked up in a Grant Avenue mal·ket.
Unfortunately he didn 't invite me over to help him eat it after
h i:; Mom cooked i: up.
Almond ducklin g. lake of lichee style. This was the first
ti m e I'd ever ;as ~ ('d
fresh stewed lichees. What a delicious
delicate flavor. Fl'es!': lichee is to dri~
lichee nuts as fresh !ig~
are to dried figs--no compa rison.
Steamed (,hinC'se blac":: mushrooms. I thought I saw these
m ushrooms, dried and packaged, selling for $1.95 a pound.
At that rate I mllst have eaten $5 worth by myself.
Chicken almond ding. About twice as much chicken and
~w
i ce
as many almonds as you get in the commercial grade
stuff.
Meat balls wrapped in black sea moss. This is a weird
cish, something I've never seen even in China. My friend Bill
Barker was moved to observe that the meat balls looked as if
th ey were alive, ard appeared to be wrapped in human hail'.
Not bad, though.
.
Sweet and sOl1r pork with pineapple. A common dish in
fa ncied-up fo"m . Wonder , ~ hat
they ~id
with the bones?
Aiter gorgi'1g ( , urselv
~ , someone a <;ked Herb why he didn't
serve up the same kind of goodies every day. Herb smiled a
li ttle sadly and said: "Can't afford it. I'd go broke."

j

FAME CAGER NOW M.P. COMMANDER
have been a couple of decades or
_'\. long time ago, it mu~t
~o
, George. Is~ihal
·a
who ran the Courier basketball league
10 Seattle lDvlted the Bay Region champs up to the Northwest. The champs th"t year were the San Francisco Mikados
who'd been coached by Doc Fred Koba into a remarkably fast
~mart,
alert team. The Miks won all their games in a brez~
Clnd gave the Northwesterners a sound lesson in how basketball should be played.
Mits Saito was :;he leader of the Miks, and as I recall some
cf t he other front line performers were Mas Hara, Kaz Yamamoto, Min Ichiyasu, Tosh Shimizu, George Kakehi and Shug
Madokoro. We had occasion to recall these matters the other
llight when we ran across Shug, now Captain Madokoro, U.S.A.,
at the California St.reet Methodist Church. Shug got interested
~n
criminal inVestigation work while stationed with the army
10 Japan after the war, came back to teach at the military police school in Georgia. C:Jrrently he's commanding officer of
a military police company at Fort Carson, Colo. With 15 years
service already, Captain Mlldokoro says he thinks the army has
be.come a career. He still looks as if ne could play a pretty
fall' game of basketball.

•

EAGLE PRODUCE CO.
Bonded Commission Merchants
Wholesale Fruit and Vegetables

*

929-943 S. San Pedro St., Los Angeles 15, TR 6686

PENRYN. Preparatory work hall.
h~s
started on PIa c e ~ , A.CL~$I
. According to prese.l1t plans, a
eighth annual commumty plcmc plcnic queen contest will b'e sponfor SUD?ay, Apr. 15, at the JACL sored, if enough contestants can
Recreation Park ne~r
Pem-yn. a.n- b: i':lduced to enter, stated Hugo
nounced Bob Kozalku, co-chalr- Nishimoto, contest co-chairman
m~n
of the special e,:,ents
Coronation ceremony with Sumiye
m I.t tee. N.o buya Nlmura will Hirota, 1955 pic n i c queen, in
assist m makmg general arrange- charge will highlight the day's
ments.
varied activities.
~lthoug
the overall picnic proChairmen of various commitgram will follow the pattern set tees are as follows:
in previous years, several new
.
events will be added thl's y eat.,waFinance
and prizes:
Gcorge- Hlrakaand Harry
Kawahata
major
disclosed James Uyeda. program chairmen. cho-ba (donation booth)major chairman
Chapter
policy
of
Kenso
Matsumoto.
and
special
awards
I --James Maklmoto; program: Uyeda
..'
emphaslZ10g events for children -major chairman. events-Hlroko Kawill be followed but participants shiwabara, starters-Judges-Bob. Take' . .
I moto. queen contest-Nishimoto and
.
10 older age groups Will be given Kelvin Mltani. coronation-Miss Hiroample opportunity to vie for many ' tao Issei entertainment-Mas:uo Masual bl
.
h
dd d
da. and dance-Kolchl Uyeno.
V
ua e . ~I'lzes
,
ea. e .
.
Ground 'arrangement: Ed Yamashiro
In addition, there wlll be a PIC- -major chairman. and !lrst aid and
nic ball on Saturday night Apr. safety patrol-Jack Yokote and Loo.'
mis-Penryn Boy Scouts; concessions:
.
14, at Looffils Memorial hall and Frank Hlronaka - major chairman .
an Issei e':ltertainment program on ~:as
~d B~Sh:r;ot.
~
Sunday mght at Penryn Japanese wal'a NaKae and Jack_ Shinkawa.

I

The late H. H. Okuda, shown
wearing the Order :>f the Sacred
Treasure, Fourth Class, of Seattle recently was posthumously
awarded the Order of the Rising Sun, Fourth Class, to become
the first American Issei to be
twice decorated by the Japanese
government. Okuda, a leader of
the Seattle J apanese community, was instrumental in urging
a Cit izens League movement in
1921.
-Ogawa Photo.

Nisei grower ships dried persimmon
crop from Placer (ounly orchard

PENRYN.-Something unusual in hanging he kneads each persimdried delicacies was being pre-I mon with his fingers, breaking
pared and marketed on a small down the core. Then. just before
}'anch nestled in a canyon near being placed on shady shelves. he
her e during the pre-Christmas gives them a light sprinkling with
season.
sulphur.
Geor~
T. Nakamoto, a fruit
There they cure for another few
grower, has established a small weeks until- he decides they are just
Continued from Front Page
but thriving business in dried per- right. then they are packed in one
on the Pacific front in World War simmons.
pound card board cartons of a type
n, their Korean service record, He sells two or three tons a year qe designed especially for his own
and the loya lty of the Issei to the mostly to buyers who ship them use.
United States, many of whom are to the Hawaiian Islands for the
In the event the weather turns
now naturalized citizens, conclud- Christmas and New Year trade. damp during the curing he has
ing with Fukui's statement that Others go to local customers, some equipped the shed with a gas ray
"on record also is the fact that of whom drive out from nearby machine which will facilitate the
not one case of sabotage or es- points every fall during the pro- prOcess.
pion age by a first or second gen- cessing season to buy a few pounds.
Nakamoto says it takes five or
eration Japanese _ American has
Nakamoto picks them from his six years to bring a persimmon into
ever been perpetrated against this, own two acres of the Hachiya production, but once established
our native land."
variety, making certain they are they are a hardy and long lived
Confirming the statements ,and fully ripened and sweet, with their tree, sending roots down far below
stems still on.
those of the pear and plum, whicb
affirming the loyalty of veteran
Then Mrs. Nakamoto and a few he also grows on 20 acres be owns
Nisei, the February 17 lettel\ of helpers peel the brightly cQlored and on an additional 30 acres of
Commander George F. Moss, l'l.th k'
'th
tat
I
knit leased orchard.
District. Department of California s IDS WI a po 0 pee er or
e.
of the American Legion was in- Nakamoto ties eight or 10 tq q
"Did you ever see an abandoned
cluded by Kuchel. Moss denounced string by their stems, and hangs fruit orchard?" he asks. "You will
statements in the Yamamoto letter. them from a drying frame on a note the persimmons generally are
side hill.
the last trees to die out."
Shocked by its contents, Moss
There they remain for several
He averages from six to 10 50had written Kuchel, "The record
of loyalty and devotion of these, weeks, depending upon the weath- pound lug boxes per tree from his
er. soaking up the sunshine and persimmons, which are planted 110
.
our brother vetran~,
.IS such as sheltered from the rain by a tin to the acre. Once fully matured,
to render as utterly fldicu~os
such roof which he slides over them in he says they will withstand constaten;.ents as appeared m. Ne~sbad weather.
siderable drought and bear nearly
~ek
. .Because of the .nationWlde I A couple of times while they are as well as when they are irrigated.
cU'culabon of the magazme and the
His trees get a couple of cultilack of knowledge of its readers,
vations a season and a fertilizer of
the fear of a most erroneous conbarnyard mulch.
clusion concerning the American
,-_____________---,.
Japanese prompted Moss in the
Continued from Front Page
interest of justice and fair play to
reaffirm the faith of the Legion- without regard as to amount and
naires in the Nisei. Said Moss in witpout providing an automatic
conclusion: "We in California are 25 per cent deduction. Moreover,
proud of Legionnaires of Japanese if the claimant is not satisfied with
ancestry of both World Wars I and the Government's compromise ofII."
fer, he may secure a judicial deAlso included in Kuchel's defense termination and appeal !.hrough
of the Nisei was the text of the the United States Court of Claims.
article entitled "Newsweek rapped
This is the principal formula
for clouding Nisei loyalty," ap- expediting final determination of
pea ring in Rafu Shimpo Feb. 16 all claims.
which reprinted National JACL
Other aspects of the bill increasDirector Masao Satow's letter tele. ed the categories of claimants and
grammed to Newsweek and print- a 1.s 0 . liberaz~
the heretofore
ed in the Pacific Citizen last wee]!;. stnct .1OterpretatlOns of compenSenator Kuchel pointed out "one sable Items.
. .. and so convenient. Your
of the glories of America is tbat in /.- - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - bank is as near as your maU
its government and in its people lit will be denounced by the Senate
box. Pay aU your bills "BY
CHECK."
runs the blood of persons from and the American people, including
almost every section of the entire the Americans who trace their anAsk us now for free lnIormation
globe. This is part of the strength cestry to the ~ountry
of Japan."
of out: devotion to freedom. I am
of German extraction, but also
THE SUMITOMO BANK
ASK FOR •••
have within Irish, English and
(CALIFORNIA)
Swiss blood." He noted a Nisei
101
So. San Pedro
childhood friend who today works
Mutual Supply Co.
Los Angeles - MI 4911
for the United States government
200 Davis St.
440 Montgomery St.
and whose daughter DOW attending
San Francisco - EX 2-1960
San Francisco
Bryn Mawr College, was a member
of his staff in Washington.
Concluded Kuchel: "I think that
BEN ADACm
~
~
EAZUO INOUYB
a part of the great strength of the
people of the United States is that
~.,
Rarley Taira
Bill Chinn
Ted Gatewood
~
I' 0
Geo. Nlsh1naka
we love liberty and love this counBill Yamamoto
'
.
Eddie Motokane
R
A
•
I
'
L
E
try, regad~s
of what blood flows
June Yamad.a
REpublic 4-1157 ywJ~t'Nga
Helen Funatsu,
througfi our veins. I think it is
lec.
reprehensible and contemptible for
, 270~
W, JeHerlon Blvd., L.A.
sec.
one to write the type of letter
which was written by Yamamoto.
who has defiled the name of Lincoln by using it as his own first
name; to write for publication in
Bonded Commlsslon Merchant.!
}. national magazine the kind of I
B'ruits - Vegetables
iiabolical untruth which was pub-I
774 S. Central Ave. Wholesale Terminal Market
lshed on February 20. I denounce
VA 8595
Los Angel.. 21, CaUf.
TU 4504
l\ir. Yamamoto's letter, as I know. !-_____________....._____~-
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Sen. Kuchel-

i
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Continued from Front Pat'

hl\ney lener

by a single indIVIdual may
em 01 lJ I co:' qu ncC' t \ en if It is pub!" hed In a n1Ilgazm of
tiona) c1r~ulation,
But II letter of this sort, proclatmi'lg that "U's 'lUI ('1;:.0)
10m to c{lnSIder ourselves citizens
01 Japan r 'gardl'
of \l,hrre we're bern and our first alleJ!l c(' I 10 Japan" would be enough 0 sCot some racist rabble TnU r on n 'lC'W campaJ"ll of pr judif'c against Americans of
Japan
anC( t ,T'lc. T_ i have endured too much a the
hands of a misdirected public opinion to take wch an incident
lIghUy
Th J tter In 'e~sw(,
k describing com'iction oC "Tokyo
Ho ," Jva d'Aquin'l. for r"aton as "prejudice and n mi carnage of justice," l1U y or may no have bee!! written by a
Nj i. The signllturf'. "Lincoln Yamamoto", is obviously phoney.
A prcliminary inquir' by th Southern California JACL office
t.a turned up S(!v;;n Yamal uto familie5' in the Pasadena. Calif.,
•• r
but non e knf'w of a "Lincoln Yamamoto." It is to be
doubted that' Lmcoln Yam<imoto," the letter-writer. will ever
be found, for the ;mple n::Json that fie does not exist.
The missive is 'I poison pen letter eirected by some warped
mind against the' Ni ci, The writer r.eeded a signature that
.ooked "Nisei," sl.O('h 35 an American first name and a Japanese
r;urname. The-leiter was written the week of Abraham Lincoln's birthday and manifcs .ations of fhe martyred president
were everywhere. What belter than "Lincoln"? And, for a last
name, "Yamamoto" is one of the mnst numerous of Japanese
1cmily names. So "Lincoln 'lamamoto" wrote a letter.
It is a tr'buti' to the JACL's alcrtness that a letter was on
its way to Newswe€}.: before copies of the magazine were on
many newsstand.:, Thp. editors of Newsweek, incidentally. have
promised the JACr. and the Nichi- Bd Times of San Francisco
2n investigation info the jl!1ter's origin. The writer probably
Y'cver will b€: focnd. but fhE! fact th'lt he cannot will provide
negative evidenct', at least, that the letter is a phoney.

TOKYO NEWSPAPERMAN'S OPIN ION
• It seems to us H.at Iva Toguri d'Aquino has been punished
enough for her crimp. against the United States. She was in
Sugamo prisC'n i:l Japan jor more than a year in 1946 and
1947 before being relc ased for "lack of evidence". She was arr<;sted and b.ougl,t to Sail Francisco for trial, serving several
more months in !i~telon
before taking her long journey to
Alderson, W. Va,. in !949 where she completed six years of a
ten-year term before her release last month on parole.
This California-b"rn weman was one of a number of U.S.born persons oC Japanese :m<.estry W'IO were stranded in Japan
l.y war and \\-ho later scr\'ce lhe military- controlled press and
radio. Most of the otht!rs renounced their American citizenship,
('ok on Japnes~
nationr!ity and <escaped prosecution. Mrs.
d'Aquino did not renouncp her citizenship, and it was her assertion of Arneri!:an natic.n<llity that made her liable for her
eventual prof.f'Cution.
Although the others 11ke her wer(> not arrested and tried,
there was ev(>ry ,ega I justification for the government's treason
action against Ml s. d' Aquino. She was, as evidence disclosed,
!,n employe of t~e
enemv's Radio Tokyo and broadcast propaganda to Americ::r. GIs. She has served her term in prison
and will wear tIll the day ~he
dies. the brand of traitor.
Thus the government's new action to deport "her to Japan
~ems
ill-advisee! whatever its motiv3tion. It is a contradie~
bon of Ihe origl'1al ~hesi
behind her trial on ~pe
charge of
freason. Had sh.:: claimed .Japanese nationality, as some other
U.S.-born Japanes(> did who worked with her and who later
rave testimony a~imt
her she, too, would have escaped proLecution.
There is a tjis'orbinc; note, too, in the fact that, of the
several Amer:cars I'onvicted of treason in World War II, she
IS the only ol"e a'Jainst whom a deportation warrant has be~n
issued.
There haYe b~"n
imme-diate read ions to the deportation
order in race-cor.seious J?p2n. "The unprecedented move can
cnly be interprele-cl. "S aI' expression of American prejudice
against Orientals," said 'I'o:h Kodaira of Tokyo's Yomiuri Shim b\L11, During Wor,ri War J[ Kodaira was an official of the Ja panese board of infrrmation and was in direct charge of American-born and Americ .. n-e1ucated Japanese who were working
for Japanese newspa~)r
.. TId radio st::;tions.
"Singling out MIS. d'Aquino for trial was questionable,"
Kodaira commentt><l. "I kl'ow many o~her
Nisei workers who
were allowed to re-turn tlj the United States as legal citizens
:Jeter workiOf~
fo;' 'he mililary- conttolled Japanese press."
If what Kodaira says is true, it strengthens the impression
that IYa Toguri (I'Aquino was tried, not alone for her wartime
~cti\'y,
but because she ?llowed herself to become personally
identified with the ;e1!endary "Tokyo Rose" of the Pacific war.
"Tokyo Rose" WdS actually six or se\,·m different soprano voices
who announced disc jnck(>v shows, gave news and uttered propaganda over Rli~c>
Tokyo But when the Americans entered
Tokyo after V-J day, Mrs. J'Aquino accepted the identification
r,f "Tokyo Rose" ,mtl the l'otoriety and publicity that went
with it.

Sheraton - Palace Hotel" San Franci.~('o
,. Aug. 31 - Sept. 3, 1956
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Mrs. Mae I sao Oshita, 61, became Utah's newest citizen Jan. 30
during swearing-in ceremonies conducted at her home. Third District Court Judge Martin M. Larson, and former chief justice of
the Utah state supreme court, discusses with Mrs. Oshita h er citizenship certificate. -Photo courtesy: Deseret News & Telegram.
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American rdatlOns be main! in 1
at 3 high and cordi 1 level.
The Lin('oln Yamamoto ]('(t •
is ob\'iou"ly eIther a "f k ...... \\'rl ten b\' ~ me mahclOu: p r. 11, to
dl.l'T "dit Am rican. of Japmc. e
nelS ry, and 10 cau.· ... u: cml:arr a ::. men t and humiliation, o r
drafted b ' n "crack ot'· \ 'ho m ,t
ct:rlam!\' 'could not r~p
.- nt t \e
.('ntim
~ nls
of our group.
That. 'cU'stt'lck would publLh
su('h a lett ... r i' irrcspon ible jour nalism. e~pcialy
when YO\1 print
the letter fir'\ in your il!ature
column and under Iht' eye-catching and inf('fential headline "T e
l\Ieaning of Treason." Your action
in this regard makes liS question
the ,'sHdity of the rest of your
magazine.
B' impugning the loyalty of n
whol ... ~egmnt
of Ollr population,
yOU have done much to damage
the recCl d which we have built
up O\'er the past fifteen years. in
wartime and thereafter. to demonstrate by actions and not by
words Ibat our first and only allegiance is to the United States,
the land of our birth and citizenship. We feel that the well-known
r e cor d of the 442nd Japanese
American Combat Team and ot
Americans of Japanese ancestry

Naturalization court goes to home of. I:a~set\Cin
Inyalid
I IS!el WI"dOW, second In Uta h hiISIory ~t:,lIegaiOnS
I

I

SALT LAKE CITY.-A 61-yearold widow, Mrs. Mae Isao Oshita.
1024 Blaine Ave., became a citizen in naturalization ceremonies
conducted at her home Jan. 30.
Because she suf~red
a s troke last
September, she was unable to attend swearing-in ceremonies in
district court. That Monday, the
court came to her.
According to Lucy Rigby, naturalization examiner, the law provides such action if it is agreed
upon by the court. Third District
Court Judge Martin M. Lal'son
presided as J. H. Vickers, court
clerk, administered the oa th of
citizensh1p to Mr·s. Oshita I as she
sat erect in a rocking chair.
It was the second such ceremony

In;~!:eit

World War II more than refutes
of Lincoln Yama-

I

conducted in Utah, according to
We believe that this Lincol n
Miss Rigby.
Yama mo'o letter constitutes IibelWhen asked how it felt to be an ous slanoer against loya l AmeriAmerican citizen, "a broad smile cans of J apanese ancestry, and we
and faint tear were ample res- suggest that the least th at News' ponse", so reported William A. week can do to attem pt to re-pail'
Dunn of the D eser et News & Tele- the injUl'Y done QUI' group is (l )
gram.
to request the Postal Authorities
Mrs. Oshita had filed her peti- to seek out the sender of the letter
tion three months before suffer- if possible and to prosecute him
ing from a stroke which paralyzed I to the ~ul
extent of the law, (2 )
her fr om waist down. She was to pub!Jsh a number of the letters
born in Hiroshima and came to we are confident you have and
the United States in 1910. She has will receive protesting the smear
lived in Salt Lake City since 19- against our loyalty and to give
45, where she resides w ith her son them equal prominence with that
given to the Lincoln Yamamoto
Ben and family. Her five other l
(3) to ac k-now 1e d ge
et t
er, d
an
children were born in America . Newsweek's respon!;ibility for pubHer husband Issaku died in 1949 lishing this unfortunate letter and
to affirm your confidence in the
loyalty and a llegia nce of Americans of J apa nese a ncestry in this
country.
(The Salt La.ke Tribune editoriaHy holten-ed newly naLuralized
-MIKE M. MASAOKA
Issei citi:ens in its issue of Feb. 2. The al·ticle was written by H erJACL Representative
bert Kretchman, who was a guest of the Salt Lake JACL at the
Washi ngton
Issei recognition banquet.-Editen-.)
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APrize Worth Winning
,.

.

•

L.A. claims field
It would have been well if all citizenship the easy way-whicn
Americans m Salt La,ke City who makes all too many fail to appre
office moves Mar. 1
received their citizenship the easy ciate its worth-felt proud and
humble to witness that ceremonial
The Lo£ Angeles office processway by birth in t his country observance. Proud because of the ing evac uation claims will be in
could have watched an observance country which, despite erection of n ew quarters, effective Mar. 1, at
Tuesday evening celebrating the , ~rbiay
and unjust barriers, ~til
the H aas Bldg., Suite 711 , 217 W.

I

win~g
of · citze~shp
by some 50 ~!If
l>!~s:ytYhanec
7th St. , (RI 9-47 J 1) , it was anAmencans born 10 Japan. The af- I
.
.
nounced by John T . Allen, attor.
d
b
th
S
It
such
a
great
prIze
by
the
slmple
I
ney -in-charge of the Dept. of .Tusyea.
.
f alr was sponsore
acclde;lt
of
bIrth
at
no
least
cost
lice
Claims Division field office.
.
T
I
t er 0 f t h e J apanese.
L a k e Clap
American Citizens League.
In effort or In sacn Ice.
Future hearings for claimants are
Some of those who received
-Salt Lake Tribune. to be held here.
their citizenship papers had wait ed many long years for the pri vilege. They were mostly grandparents and great-grandparen ts,
with scores of descendants born .
in' this country and therefore automatically ci tizens. Their aver- MONTREAL. - Jean Talon Hos- I personal funds amounting to over
age age was 65. Many had never pital, serving the north central $600,000. It is now a public h oSattended school in this country, area of Montreal, is adding a new pital recognized by U.S . and Ca and iearning the facts of Ameri- wing to double its capacity to 120 nadian hospital associations a nd
can life to qualify themselves for beds and 24 bassinets with an en - I the government.
.
citizenship was a task of great larged out- patient clinic to handle
Nobuichi Yamaoka was the a1'magnitude for all.
300 calls a day, it was announced chitect for the hospital building.
But ,he prize to them was well by Dr. C. George Hori, hospital The name is derived fr om its locaworth it. For years. the y had president.
tion-on the corner of Jean Talon
hoped that the bars to naturaliThe hospital opened in August, and Garnier street. The hospital
zation for Americans of Japanese 1954, as a personal dream realized is operating at 95 p er cent capabirth would finally be lowered. for the Nisei surgeon who, as an city with 54 beds and 13 bassinets.
That was done a little more than up - &-coming practitioner here,
Gove rnment grants of $125,000
two years ago. and. since all over was faced with the problem of
the country thousands of Japanese lack of bed space for his patients. was promised a year ago for th e
previously ineligible have been
He launched the hospital with expansion.
working earnestly despite their
-~
years to gain citizenship tatus.
Americans who received their

Hospital realized by Nisei surgeon fer

Montreal community to double capacity

No. Calit Flood Contributions

Mt. Olympus JACL to hold
Issei Appreciation Nite

I

*

•

•

MARYSVILLE. - The Marysville $20; South San Jose YBA, $25; Wes1
Los Angeles YBA, $25 .
JACL acknowledged the follow
Jan. 31 Report
.
tr'b t'
t th e '>mergen
Gardena YABA. $25; Gardena BuklUg con I u Ions 0
~
kyo FUJlnka i, $50. GardenaYBA, S!!5;
cy flood relief fund:
Gardena Nisei Bukk vo FuJlOkal, .25;

SALT LAKE CITY . - The )\:It .
Gardena~ Budhi
st
Su'n day School. S20;
Olympus JACL honors its new
Jan. 30 Report
Sentoku Maida. Gardena. $5: Toraic;hl
Is"ei citizens at the annual Issei
Mr. & Mrs. W . Hayam i. San Gabriel , Kubota. Gardena, $4; K amehlchi Ko.'
N' h
t
t t $5; Wmg Lee Co ,. Sac 'to. SIOO; Mrs. M. matsu. Ariz .. 55: LodJ NiseI CIvic SoAppreciation
Ig t om~rw
a I Uyesugi. Cleveland. $25: Mr. & Mrs. ciety. 5277: Shmtan> Okano Den 'er,
Andy's Sm ')rgasbord. 3350 High- Mas Uyesugi . Cleveland. S15; Stanley $10; Denna Honda , Berkeley, 3.
land Dr. Invitations were in the ~'ou:t
1~:d
$~;.,
. ~nJ
I
Feb. 1 Report
•
mail early last week. according to CLI, SI.05O; Sac'to D,harma. $25; Mt-!- Sac'to Okayama Kenjinkai S30. Ed&
Mrs. Ray Kamikawa, Marysville, ward Kitazumi, S..1 .. 10; Wanto-HiroMas
N amba and Toby• Hiraba"a. ,
J
$20; Stockton BuddhIst Church. $100: shima Kenjlnkal. Berkeley. 550; Marshl, commIttee co-chall'IJlen.
Bowles YABA, $25; San Mateo YBA, garet Nishiyama, OntariO, Ore., $10.
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SOU'WESTER: by Tats Kushida

Backtrack
• Having just finished a speaking engagemE'nt with the Exposition Communit v Cc.uncil at Foshay Jr. Hi last Wednesday, we made it to the office by noon to
Tun smack dab into Newsweek's fiasco
at plC'.y ing cute with Nisei loya lty.
If you haven' t written a letter of pTOtest lo this mag, the Sou'wester considers
it a dereliction of duty as a Nisei.
• A fortnight lat':. we l epor t now on the several chapters
we met with the week b .n (before Newsweek), inclucting a
cabinet session with G ardeno Valley and Downtown Ellay chap1ers, conducting in~talo
rites at Orange County and Coachella Va lley and clinicking in Pasadenl\ with the PSWDC on
Feb. 12.
Off the performance '.'f emcee Min Nitta at the OC annual
installation dinner, we encourage more Nisei to join the Toastmasters Club. Min. a TC member, w as preceded in '55 and '54
by George Ichien a'1d Eri~
K awai, botl' also in TC. These boys
can take ove, ail audien "c of 200 and keep things running
~oth
l y
with poi:;':! and confidence.
Never one to refuse spiritual stimulation, we lingered a
tit after the progr;lm to rumi nate spea ker Judge John Aiso's
1hinkubating coumel for JACL's future perspectives. When
we got out. it was clear, but halfway home, we got fogbound
:n Long Beach. Not wan ting this kiri to kiru us, we holed up
?~
a motel we were lucky to grope our way to.
The next peeyem. we cirove to Indio to swear in the local
'56 cabinet. As usu"'ll. the CV chapter came up w ith another
top-caliber presldel:t: Ben S akamoto. Here's a chapter whose
members are as weI! inte/f"ated in the community as a ny other
;ACL you can name. Service clubs, churches, farm orgs, Red
Cross. PTA, etc. are loaded with local Nisei. Chas Shibata did
a fine job as ' 55' prp.z and l_ersonally aSE isted more tha n 20 Issei
attain their citizem:hip.

CHAPTER CLiNICKERS
The "Raru ga Kita" fMhion show moderated by Flo Wada
<It the cli nic lunc!1E'on presented som e twenty creations by de.signel· Kow K a nekr> whose shop at 516 S. La ke in Pasadena is
rE'ally picking up. As fo r the three Nisei models, Mio Fujita,
Pauline Haykw~
and Nallcy Takamatsu: g- r - r-r- r - rr. Ditto
for the other two.
D uring the sit !'ession, what imprefse d clinickers most was
guest firema n Jerry Enomto's sincere discussion of chapter
programming becanse here 's a man who knows whereof he
~peaks
as past NC-WNDC workshop director, S.F. chapter prez
and now chairma:1 for the '56 n at'l convention. His frank and
candid observatioN; were appreciative ly absorbed by PSW
chapter leaders. And helful, too, was Mas Satow's being on hand
:;;s a resourse.
Ted Tajima's mellifluous ease at toastmastering the PSW
banquet was a nice d!scovery. So were Yukio Ogawa who has
'the best Nisei ban ton e voice we've hear d yet, and ' accompanist
Aya Matsumoto.
The bankuet sl=I?"ker was F. Rank Chewmun , lawyerman
for the CL., whosE' middle r!ame befits certain of his alleged
witticisms with reierE'nce to eating and freeloading wherein
this writer is his usual unwitting fall guy. At least his address
l:ad some m eat in :t, advisin g JACL to widen its scope of con('ern beyond that of just Nisei in the fIeld of civil and human
rights and liberties
The Pasadenans who hosted this fine affair, w ith their
know-how and en ,hu siasm , should assure pre xy Harris Ozawa
that his chapter w'lJ be strong cont£nders for the PSWDC
"Chapter of the Year" aWard once they get Lincoln Yamamoto, if he exists, 0 111 of th('.r taii'.
•

FELLOW ANCHOVYITES
•
"He Play,> a Rhumba (,!1 a Tuba down in Cuba", a song
popular circa 1940, remin
~ is
us Maj. Katsumi Uba is back in
DDS harness, now that thE' U .S. Army doesn't need him a!ter
a two year stretch a t Fort Leonard Wood. In case you missed
his PC an nounccment tWI) issues ago, Uba's bridge foundry,
'formerly in ChiCago. is now at 2516 Sa nta Barbara near Cren!:haw in seinan LA.
A fellow Am:hovYlte, K a ts bega!1 reconditioning bicuspids
for pay in '38 after llCLA and USC. His wife, Flo, is a Funakoshi, wnose bro. Fred, sens stocks as per ad in the PC. A 1000
Clubber, Doc's d'1n<' his duty to propagate the species, siring
Bryan, G eorge an:i L aura.
Chicagoan F red Odannka, charter Anchovy, is married to
Kats' sis, Fukl. l 'he clan Uba includes Mahito, M.D., and undergrad Toshio in D enver, a nd basketbalJer Hide, OD. in Ellay.
•
VISITORS THIS WEEK: Vi Na kano, prez of the SanFran
chapter's auxiJialY who wm run the coming convention's openi ng nite mixer. She thoughtfull y brought us some custard
«lairs to imp:-o ve 'JUT w2is tline . .. Actor T eru Shimada (see
Larry T a jiri in Jan 23 PC) who's just joined the DTLA 1000
Club.

Marysville 10 hear
Abiko at inaugural
MARYSVILLE. - N C - W N D C
chairm~n
Y2S Abiko of San Francisco will be the main speaker and
installing officer at the Marysville JACL installation potluck
supper this Sunday , 6 p.m., at the
local J apanese Community Hall.
As a special treat for children
will be Rn hour-run of cartoons
in the school building with Aetna
Kadoi as host a nd projectionist.
Terry Manji of Yubt! City is supper toastmaster.
George Inouye, 1956 president,
is succeeding Dan F. Nishita. Lucille Tok\lIlo; Connie Kurihara and
Mel Tsuj! are event chairmen assisted by Hatsue Nakamura, Sachi Okimoto, Marie Kawata, Molly Karnikawa, Yukimi Shingu,
Aya Nakao, Gladys Inouye, Dolly
Fukumitsu, F ran cis Iwamura,
Mary Toyota, Mary Tokuno, Masuko Toyota, Mitze Fukui, Mary
Yamaji, Marie Matsumoto, and,
Gertrude Kurihara .

fiN FRANCISCO. The Sall
Francisco JACL membership drive
which hali a goal of 1,000 for 1956
topped the 60 per cent mark with
over 600 persons signed up to last
week.
Shonien Home tour
Thelma TakeCla, chairman for
the drive, said following the secslated for Hollywood
ond report meeting of the cam..
Mike Suzuki, director at Sho- paign Thursday last week that
nien, will be the guest speaker she feels certain the goal will be
and conduct a tour of the new ' reached.
child c~re
center at 1815 Redcliff
A chapter membership commitSt. tonight at a Hollywood JACL fee of over 50 volunteers are ormeeting, it was announced by ganized mto eight team for the
Danar Abe, chapter president.
week.

I
BEN SAKAMOTO INSTALLED
COA~EL
VALLEY HEAD t,

Chapter correction
PASADENA.-A correction in the
recently-announced JACL chapter cabinet list was made t his
week. A Dr. Ken Miyamoto, listed
as an Issei representative, should
read Dr. Ken Yamaguchi, member-at-large.

INDIO. - Ben Sakamoto was installed as 1956 president of the
Coachella Valley JACL at the 3rd
annual Pioneer Night dinner Feb.
11 at Indio Women's Club before
200 witnesses by Tats Kushida,
So. Calif. JACL regional director.
Local Boy Scouts led in t h •
Pl edge of Allegiance and Robert
P epper, local high school teacher,
congratulated the 23 Issei citizens
who were his students. Talented
Tate. Judge Robert V. Bolger of Sansei children entertained the
the orphllns' court presented cer- new citizens:
tifcae~
to the Issei citizens.
Kazuma Doibatake. Mrs. Ishi Saka·
moto, Mrs. Yosh Kono, Mr. and Mrs.
·
A message of congratu 1atlOns Yanagisako. Mrs. Harry Okamoto, Mr.
from Pearl Buck, one of the chap- and Mrs. Joe Kitagawa, Mr. and Mrs.
ter sponsors , and her husband was Mr.
Yoshitaro
Mizutani.
Yosh Mr.
Hirose.
and Mrs.
SeltaroMr.
Nagata,
and
read. Greetings were also extend- Mrs. Hikotaro Nagata, Mr. and Mrs.
ed by William Sasagawa EDC Toyoichi Shibata. Mr. and. Mrs. Ken,
saku Takano, Mrs. Sakeml. Mrs. Y~
chairman, and Marutani, toast- shlko K ishaba, and Mr. and l\.1rs . Himaster
roshi Sakai.
.
I J ack Izu was presented the lo~
Si~gn
o~
the national anthem gross golf trophy. Taro Inouye woJl
and mvocatIon was made by Ben the low :let trophy
Ohama , 1953 chairman; the read..:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ing of the Japanese American
Creed by Tom Tamaki, 1954 chair- Top Catholic scouting
man.
award given to JACler
Dick Horikawa was appointed
EDC chapter delegate and named
Bro. Theophane Walsh of Mlfry.
to serve on the national recogni- knoll \Va"; among seven recipienttJ
tions commi ttee.
of the highest national Catholl.
Chapter membership for the Scouting award, the st. Georg.
Medal, at a recent ceremony at S1;.
current year stands at 103.
Vibiana's Cathedral.
Conva lescing from baCK surgery,
Selma JACl Auxiliary
the Rev. Hugh Lavery accepted
the medal for Brother Theophane.
installation announced
who has material1y assisted in the
SELMA. - Newly-elected officers editing the Pacific Citizen Holiday
of the Selma JACL Women's Aux- Issue and is a local JACL memiliary headed by Mrs. Takami Mi- ber.
saki as president are to be installed Saturday, Feb. 25, at the
Salt Lake membership
Selma Mission Church.
Outgoing officers headed by SALT LAKE CITY. - Over 25.
Mrs. Keny Yamamoto are to be members are reported to have
honored at the fifth annual pot- been signed by the local JACL as
luck dinner. GllIT1es for members of Feb. 11, according to Sue Ka..
and a movie for children after the neko, Salt Lake chapter memberdinner are scheduled.
ship cha~rmn
.
,.

.

and new citizens at 1956 inaugural fele
PHILADELPHIA.- "Y ou ha ve engaged in a Ion g and difficult
struggle to achieve the status and
recognition which you have today-.
I pay my personal tribute to you,
and as a legislative leader I am
happy that the United States has
been able to pass laws that have
in some mea sur e righted the
wrongs suffered by_ you ," declared Counc:ilman James H. J. Tate,
president of the city council here,
at the JACL inaugural-recognition
dinner held Feb. 4 at the PennSherwood HoteL
Under chairmanship of Bill Marutani, 1955 board chairman, the
Philadelphia JACL honored 36
recently naturalized Issei citizens
and civic leaders at the dinner.
New chapter officers, headed by
S. Slm Endo, were installed by

*-----

1956 Cabinets

-----* ----San Luis Obispo JACL
Selrin Ikeda ...................... Pres.
Cherry Obayashi ... . ............. V.P.
Harry Fukuhara .................. V.P.
Mitsuko S'anbonmatsu .. ... . .. .. Treas.
Ann Nagano .............. .. Rec. Sec
Yatsuko Shigenaka ... . ... , .. Cor. Sec
Kaz Ikeda . ....... ................ Del

Portland JACL
Shlgeru Hongo ....... . .. .......... Pres.
Albert Naito .................. 1st V.P.
Jimmy Mizote ..... ...... .. ,. 2nd V.P.
Makoto Iwashlta ..... ........... Tress.
Bessie Matsuda ....... ....... Rec. Sec:
Kimie Tambara . ............. Cor. Sec.
Suml Fujlta ..................... Hist.
Shizuko Ochiai ........... .. . . .... Pub.
Dr. Matthew Masuoka ... .. ...... Del.
Arthur Iwasaki .. ... ....... .. All. Del

Coachella Valley JACL
Ben Sakamoto ................... Pres.
Herbeyt Hlrohata .............. lst V.P.
Mary Kitagawa ... .. ......... 2nd V.P.
Yoshiko Shibata ............. 3rd V.P.
Tom Sakeml .... ...... ......... Treas.
Hideko Inouye ....... . ..... .. ..... Sec.
Tom Sakai .................... Liaison
Hide Nishimoto .... ........ Fund Drive
Mas Oshiki.
Kaye Musashi .. ....... ... .. ...... Pub.
Members-at-Large
Masao Seto
Tek Nishimoto
Charles Shibata

I
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•

Shonien board appoints
special committee heads

When

The Japanese Children's (Sh0- 1
nien) Home board of directors
named five chairmen of standing
committees as provided by its recently adopted by-laws to organize
as a social service agency. They are
Fred Tayama, nominating; Buster
Suzuki, f!Dance; Midori W~tan
be, perso:mel; Robert Kodama, intake policy; and Chester Yamauchi, building. Nobu Kawai is
board chairman .

I

I
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HERSHEY ARMS HOTEL
125

~ID$

with Batb

'I'ransient and Permanent Batea

T. Nishimura - George

FUruta

2610 Wilshire Blvd.
• Phone DUnkirk '-1301

*

In conjunction with
Imperial Gardens Suldyald

.

ASK
FOR
FOR THE BEST DEAL IN TOWN-

Bililmai

Buick for '56

•

BILL MURPHY BUICK
9099 W. Washington Blvd., Culver City, Calif.

Piano Recital
W.Jshi re Ebell - Sat. March 3, 8:30 p.m.

STUDIO

T
Tickets: $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3 tax included
Reservation: accepted by phone: WE 9-1128

318 East First Street
Los Angeles 12
MA 6-5681
Gateway? ... Contact

GEORGE KAWAGUCHI

Jura Shintani, M.D.

Travel Service
Airlines - Bus
__ Steamship - Hotels
Bush Hotel Lobby

~

MUtulIJ 4420

A':lflcunces the opening of offices at
Room 310
112 No. San redro Strept -

*

and

SeatUe, Wash.

LI'L TOKIO CENTER FOR JAPANESE CONFECTIONERY

Meet the Happy Hosts
Furuta -

"Always Fresh"

r 244 E. 1st St., L.A. -

MU 4935 -

K. Hashimoto

FOR LOW INTEREST, INSURED LOANS

CAL-NEVA JACL Credit Union

IN SEATJ'LE

Georce
Night

Phones: Res. AX 1-4586Bus.: TE 0-1151. VE ~1

_

BANQU.ET TAVERN
01'

-We-ekdaJs: 6:39 - 19 p.m. ~
sat. - Sun.: 12n - 10 p.m.

MIKAWAYA
Il'raveUng through the Seattle

6.113 Wilshire Btvd.
PrlV'tice limited to skin disea.ses
Houts bY "appointment
MAdison 6-0r:J"S
_
DaV

SEABROOK, N .J . - The Eastern
District Council convention will
be held Apr. 14-15 with the local
JACL chapter as hosts, it was announced uy K. William Sasagawa,
EDC chairman, of Philadelphia.

Philadelphia JACL chapter honors cabinet

YOSHIKO NIIYA

J~y

San francisco (L
lops 600 mark

SEABROOK TO. HOST
EDC CONFAB APR. 14-15

Bob Terao

1237 JacqoD Street ·

•

See or Write: Yukio Wada, Sec.-Tress.

2tJ6-5th Ave., San Francisco
!felephone: EVergreeD 6-81M
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PEISPKTIYElY YOURS: by Jerry Enemoto

( ulh nd emories
San

Th

inVite t? the Chapter Clinic was particularly timely,
cor er got a .chance to double in brass as a program
.. ("?) an:! Ccnvertion drum beater. '0 only did our
rn frlen'b t"lerate my ravings m he fonner role. but
th y w rC' cnlhu a Jc In their suppor' of our Hth Biennial.
Our hardworking PSW Rq~.lona
Director and debonair gourm t , Ta KUS!lid wa pu.:valled upon to coordinate Opcra&ion
1>,f'TC1lT)l for us, It was hIS hardworkmg secretary, Blanche's
10 0 hurn d1y alloc?te anu distrjbute tIckets to chapter reprentilt H,S. Much obliged for the cooperation, Tats and Blanche.
A V ry -pecial bouqhct goes to the Pasadena Chapter,
o
J955 p:'cxy Tom Ito presented this writer with a check
'!ling SIX :>ack3fe deals. The Pasad<.na Chapter thus quali11
as our "Chapter of ft;p Year", and there's certainly nothmg wr9ng with tteir PcrsT,,'clivel. Many thanx to prexy Harris
Ozawa and his cabinE't.
Allhough 010 _w~a
t dl:concerted at being forced to choose
h ween food arid ;>ulchritude, this writer found the Fashion
!':how, "Baru ga Kit<J", very enjoyahie. The models did full
tice to Kow K"lr.eko's b~autifl
creations, and channing Flo
Wada prfwed an "x~clent
('ommentator. We'll have to go some
to impr
our osuthern ·.reth rcn at fhe Convention Fashion
Show, slDce they re apparently used to the best. (Are you listContinued on Page 7
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VERY TRULY YOURS: by Harry K. Honda

Sobering post-script
•
Many Nisei (c:nd non-Nisei, too) who
chanced to read Lincoln Yamamoto's letter last week in Newsweek were so furious, tbey had to say something to someone . . . Probab;y people who never
·bothered to write a "letter to the editor"
for any national publication sat down and
!'aid their piece to soothe themselves . . .
Many telephoned the JACL office here,
wondering if we had seen it. We assured them we had and
that investigati('ns we're underway to ascertain whether such
8 Nisei Ih'ed in Pasadena . . . One fellow came storming into
1he office with lhf' magazilH? in hand. Before he said anything,
we knew what am.! why cf his call . . . Many couldn't wait
until the Japanese vernaculars came off the press that after!loon to see what act;on ",as being taken by JACL , .. That
one letter could tiloroughly arouse a community seems to
emphasize the importance of an organized voice to express our
joint protests . . . It readi!y recaHed the declarations of JACL
leaders in the pa .. t, who p1ctured the organization as a watchdog for our welfare or compared JACL as a fire department,
1 cady to act at ar v emel gency . . . This little note, though
o}>viously a product· of a crank or crackpot, could not be igpored.
•
Since the issu(' of Ni~e
loyalty might. be challenged from
time to lime so long as records of Tomoya Kawakita or Iva
D'l\quino could be revivC'o, it seems very vital to maintain
vigilance against the recurrence of thi~
slur on the good name
of J apa nese Americans everywhere .. , Whether Mrs. D'Aqwr·o is deported to Japan or not, the fact that she was a Los
Angeles-born Nisei and cOl'victed of the greatest crime against
the nation should keep the Nisei as a whole alert .•• We may
('on sider ourselves as on the road to community-acceptance
~nd
regard Nhei organizations as "social crutches", but so
long as our ethnk .accidents remain some crank can holler
like Lincoln Yamr.moto at an opportune moment. If he goes
unch allenged, our silence could be misconstrued as an admission on our part . . . Wba~
is even more dreadful is if it were
determined this Lincoln Yamamoto turned out to be a Nisei
-maybe dementerl-but nevertheless a Nisei. It would require
1be wholehearted efforts of an organization like JAOL to keep
the record straight for all Japanese Americans.

e...

CHICAGO CORNER: by Smoky H. Saku;ada

Art exhibitions
Chicago
•
TIegarded as an amu~ing
and interest• i!lg exhibit this month at the Mandel Bros.
art galleries are the artists' self-portraits.
One of the finest, according to Eleanor
Jewett of the Chicago Tribune, is that of
Atsushi Kikuchi, now becoming a favorite
<:monJ the younger Chieago painters. The
exhibit closes Feb. 29 . . . Tbe Japan Art
Festival ,vill be sponsored by the Society of Fine Arts Mar.
10-11. 1-9:30 p.m., r.t the McConnick YWCA. Paintings, sketches, sculpture. floral arrangements, dolls and bonsai by local
J apanese American 'lrtistl; are to be featured. The Society
has the support of the lOCal .JACL and Service Committee.
•
The Japanese Mutual Aid Society of Chicago, which as9$ts in fmal arrangement and burial services for those of unlurtunate circumstances, 1S again appcaling for annual memberships. Without a systematic membership campaign in recent
years and the tremtlfldous increase in their work this past year,
the Mutual Aid Society announced $2 membersbips will be
sratetully accepted at its ollice, 1252 N. Clark St., Chicago 10.
•
Our congratulations to Abe Hagiwara for receiving the
•Tames M. Yard Br('~£hod
Community Award .•. Tbe CityWiders ",ill hold i1s ski-outing Feb. 25 at Wilmot, Wise. • . •
i:; p~dent
ot the Cosmos, local Japanese
Mrs. Kitty ~tfried
war bride club . , . With this column, the Chicago Corner goes
fortni~ly.
We'll be bere on the second aild fourth weeks each
m~th.
• _ ..
,.am

. ..

Roc Ford GaleHe editors de oj
front-page co mn 10 J CL feal

LETTERS
Film on 'Okei·yn'
Edl or: • . . checkio"
hrough
the Silv r Anni 'ersary Issue of
.the Pacific Citizen and came upon
the article uOkei n by Roy T. Yosbida. it brou;:ht to mind t b a
while .t 'lching at the Army Inelligence School in Mar)'land we
had a Japane:e film concerning
this "Okei", The Japanc::e title es~
capes me but I be1ie\'e the English
title \'as "Flower of Adversit\',"
It had a ver)' complicated p'lot
but it deals with the liCe of Okei
up until the time she board the
ship with th~
Snell colonization I
group for U.S.
The cast as I remember it was:
Okei-Tsuzu Yamada; Okei's frustrated I<'\'er-Yataro Kurokaw'l.·
Snel-U~ao
Egawa; Yukuichi Fu~
kUUlwa - Denjiro Okauchi; and
many others.
Thought you'd pass tbis info
along to Roy T. Yoshida for what
it·s worth.
-GEORGE ISERI
San Francisco
- Consider it pa.ssed.-Editor.

Reedley CL voles
$50 scholarship
BY TAK NAITO
REEDLEY. - Dr. Stephen Epler,
h e a d of Reedley High School
and College, spoke recently to
local JACL members on the new
Reedley College, now under construction at Reed and Manning
Avenu':)s and of its intended futur expansion program.
The second portion of the evening was taken up by P aul Goodwin, Reedley High School principal who spoke on scholarshipS'
and how they are awarded. The
local JACL went on record to
presen,t a $50 scholarship to a deserving student, and if the rules
and regulations for qualifications
can be set up by the March 1
deadline, the award will be made
this year.
Dr. James lkemiya, local JACL
president, was in charge of the
program and Ann Iwasaki served
refreshments following the talks.

ORANGE COUNTY CHAPTER
INSTALLS KANNO FOR
SECOND TERM PRESIDENCY
GARDEN GROVE. - A 1S-man
cabinet serving the 19S6 term for
Orange County J ACL was installed
Feb. 10 before 200 persons at the
Imperial Restaurant here by Tats
Kushida , regional JACL director.
George Kanno was re-elected to
serve his second term. Min Nitta,
toastml!ster, introduced several
dignita!'ies from among more than
50 non-Nisei guests including Jim
Musick, county sheriff; J u d g e
Kenneth D. Morrison, Willis Warner, county board of supervisors
chairman , and Dr. Sammy Lee,
Olympic diving champion.
Honored were more than 20 recently naturalized Issei, who were
given tribute by Dr. Jessie Hayden, iru:tl'uctor. Mrs. Frieda H. Kijiye provided mysical entertainment for the evening.
Judge John F. Aiso of the Los
Angeles municipal court, m a i n
speaker, commended JACL's .role
in adv:mcing the status of japanese Americans everywhere and
suget~d
various areas of interest with which the JACL might
concern itself more actively now
that national legislative goa 1 s
have beeJ1 attained.

( The men of xcellen chapter public rel a tion. 011 the loe I
Je\'el \ as keenly noted in the Rocky Ford (Colo.) Dal ly G ~
lie
wben it featured the Arkansas Yalley J. CL installa ion dlllner ot
Jan, J6 on its fron page the following day with a four-column P ICture of the new cabinet. beaded by George U.hi rna. and I 'ad sto ry
position. Ga:: fte editors Ro.s and Anne T homp:on. guest a the
annual function. were impressed and devoted heir front-page
umn to it.- Editor.)
• • •
Rocky Ford. Colo.
in 1953 he went there as n at nal
During the war acro the Paci- secretary.
fic we blamed the Japs for e\'ery•
•
thing from malaria and jungle rot
He illustrated how J a pil ne. e
in the Solomons to the snipers and in America have worked h a rd,
bombers at Okinawa. But after made high educational m a rks
the war was oyer and we got back
and nave consitently stayed Ollt
to the States we forgot all about of jails and off welfare rolls.
the baJ. part and whole-heartedly He pointed out how many of the
"forga\'e" the former enemy for Nisei (Japanese born in Ameriour personal discomforts and dan- ca) ('ompleted higher educatiron
gers of the war.
as architects, engineers a 11 d
*
••
such . But because of discrimin.lSomehow. along with the Jation .::ould not get those jobs .
panese on the far side of the
Instead they ·worked in in' it
Pacific, we had included the Jaand vegetable stands and jokt'd
panese in America. Subconscithat with their degrees thC'y
ously if not purposefully. Moncould pile apples in s traighter
day night (Jan. 16) when we
displays than without their deattended a meeting of th e J apagrees.
nese· Americans Citizens League
* * •
in Rocky Ford we suddenly disHow completely American t he
covered how terribly wrong we J apan.'! e considered themse l\'es
had been.
was demonstrated in his story ot
the little Japanese boys kept wilh
••
their families at the r eloca tion
•
We sud~en
l y le ~rned
that the center during the war, and playJapanese m Amenca have been ing not cops and robbers but comb etter American~
than we h a rl mandos and J aps. One 'little boy,
. . . that they have worked harder S atow said, stood to one side disat the democratic process while it consolate, declaring he'd not play
gave them less .. . that most of the game any more. Asked why
them know more of America's his- tbe youngster answered, "Oh I a l~
tory an d government than we do, ways have to be the Jap."
and Chat their ,Joyalty to America
was never fiercer than during
Du ring those trying lim (. s
World War II.
when the Nisei and the JACL
• • •
tried to be patriotic citizens and
~eakr
at Monday night's
conform to the government's demeeting was Masao Satow, namands while they were being
tional director of the Japanese
discl'iminated against, Sa tow
American Citizens League. One
wrote a widely-published arlicle
of the best speakers we h ave
entitled " I Chose the Wrong
ever beard. He is a graduate of
Parents."
UCLA and the Princeton Theological seminary. For ten years
Since the end of the war, J a pauntil 1942 he was with th e YMCA in Los Angeles and was ex- nese citizens in America h a v A
ecutive director of the .Tapanese been recognized, they are in imbranc~.
In 1942 he waS' one of porta nt jobs formerly den i e d
thousands of Japanese Ameri- them ; the Issei (or J apan-born )
cans . ~v acut
e d
from the west have been given the right of citicQast and he was sent to Arfla- zenship and Satow is talking now
che near Granada in the lower of an article to be called "I Chose
Colorado Arkansas Vall e y . the Righ t Parents."
. There he was chairman of the
community council.

•

I

••

• ••

In 1943 be was sent on special
assignment by the nation YWCA
for west coast .Tapanese. In 1946
he became representative for the
JACL with headquarters in Salt
Lake City, And wben headquarters were moved to San Francisco

II

•

•
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L.A. Japanese Casualty
Insurance Association

Complete Insurance Protection

Aihara Ins. Agency
Aihara-Hlroto-Kaklta
11. 50. SjlJl Pedro
IItU 90U

Anson T. Fujioka
Ro.om 206, 312 E. 1st St.
IlIA 6-43~
AN 3-1105

Downtown
San Francisco
Corner Bush
and Stockton

Funakoshi Ins. Ag;ncy
Willie Funakoshl - M. Masunaka
218 So. S.lD Pedro St.
IlIA 6-52'15
Res. GLadstone 4-5412

Hirohata Ins. Agency

HOTEL VICTORIA
M. Hosaka - Oper. Owner

EXbrook 2-2540

Inouye Ins, Agency
Tom T. Ito
Sato Ins. Agency

One of the Largest Selections

Freddie S. Funakoshi

AIR 7-8605

8S9 Del Monte St., Pasadena
BY 4-7189
BY 1-86115

East: 2438 E. 1st St.
AN 9-2117
West: 2421 W. Jefferson RE 1-2121
JOHN l.l'Y SAITO
Tek 'l'akasugi - Moses Cbu - James
Na.k agawa - Salem Yagawa - Fred
Kajlkawa - Tom Yokol - Richard
K. Sato - Philip Lyou - Emma
Ramos

ALL EXCHANGES

354 E. 1st st.

15029 Sylvanwood Ave.
Norwalk, C&llf.
'l'Orrey 4-5174

SAITO _
REALTY

Stocks and Bonds On

MU 1215

Report and Studies
Available on R~quest

ORIENTAL FOOD SHOP

MORGAN & COMPANY
634 S, Sprin" St.
Los Angeles - MA.s-1611

2'191 Bway (107), New York CIty
AC 2-3100
Distributors of
5URl-YAK] INGREDIENTS
Free DelIvery

124 So. San Pedro St.
Ken Sato Nix Nagata
MA 9-1425
NO S-rllt1

"Insist on the Finest"

Kanemasa Brand
Ask for Fujimoto's Edo
Miso, Pre-Wa.r Qnam,.
.t your favorite shop-

Pda&' eeut.en

TOY 0
Printing Co.

FUJIMOTO & CO•

Ortset-Le:Uerpre..

~-.'

_&.. Ja~

.

J!A"aw.

U

102-306 South 4th west
SaH Lake CU,. (, tnab
TeL 4-827'

t
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TOKYO OPICS: by Tamotsu Murayawa

Yego: Nwse~

pioneer'

Tokyo
• Mi£s Mary Millamoto of the Amencan
Red Cross has just notiIied me Tom Yego
died 01 heart attack. I could not believe
. what she.. said over the telephone. It was
Just recently that we had the sad news
of other pioneer ·TACLers: Jimmie Sakamoto of Seattle and Dr. Gentaro ''Cimbo''
Kimura of St. Luke's Hospital here.
Tom was amcng the first group of Nisei meeting at the
San Francisco Ref:..rmed Church in 1929 to discuss the organization of a united Nisei society. It was the birth of the Japanese American Citizens LI"«gue. We we:e good friends from the
\ 'HY beginning.
Tom devotf'd h iS utmo-.1 to push the JACL movement with
Rov Yoshida in Placer Cot'nty. Tom was also instrumental in
heiping us to organcl.e many chapters throughout Northern California.
Many years had elapsed since the years when he .arranged
some of my speaking tours. We seldom corresponded. Then
1 met him again in L03 A1"geles during the 1954 national JACL
convention. We recalled U~ose
happy days when we gathered
at the 1932 JACL convention in Los Angeles.

NISEI GENERATION NOT 'YOUNG'
• I recall the time with '1'aketora Og" ta, who was designated
1.0 be successor to Prime Minister Ichh'o Hatoyama. I had an
appointment with him. A week later, he died. If he had known
l)is own fate, he would not. have granted me that appointment,
I'm sure.
During the war years ,we expected death any moment during those terrific air raids. People were dying left and right.
Death was a matter of facl. But with peace again, the news
of someone dying is very l'trange.
The Nisei havp long considered themselves as the "younger" generation-full of enf'rgy and optimism. But that has past,
il seems. The Nisei is no longer the young with high ambitions
.. od energy.
It's strange ",~cause
some of our Issei pioneers are still
"igorous and fighting on. Some of them will reach 100 very
soon. We, indeed, hOllor those great pioneers for their fightjng spirit and sour>d bodies-they gave us what \fle are today.

e.~

SMOGLITES: by Mary Oyama

New day a-comin'
Los Angeles
• While the Soulh and particularly Alabama is in the throes of trying to justify
segl'l"gation in the higher halls of learning, tj~e
local front hel'e is cooking up a
storn ever the fraternity and sorority issue Cot UCLA. We certainly are curious
to see how matters will be resolved since
,he ~ubject
is very closely tied up with:
assimilation & integration and a recent comment by Larry Tajiri
in his "Vagaries" column-·
•
It is reported that UCLA's Pan-Hellenic Council repre!Eenting 25 sororities recently withdrew from representation
in student government in disagreement over racial restrictions
jn their constitutions. According to some spokesman for the
Greek letter organizations the Associated Students of UCLA
have been informed that thl"Y "are willing to remove the racial
l 'estrictions but w«nt to do it gradually and not under duress
trom ASUCLA".
•
Also according to reports; less than half the sororities have
,racial restrictions in their constitutions and that "it is against
th.e policy of thei1' ,tationaL organizations to even reveaL wheI ther tltey have or have not" (Note: the "italics" are ours since
'we feel that this significant confession reveals the hand of how
'"ld fogey adults which run the national organization keep their
younger chapter members in line.)
Speaking of gradualism in removing restrictions, one could
almost b;t that had ASUCLA not made an is~ue
of the restric' io~
the sororities never would have gotten around to examin,mg their national constitutions so soon. It was high time that
, £ome close self-scrutiny was made, for fraternities and sororities which have racial and religious restriCtions on memberl'hip are glaring anachronisms in 201h century democratic
America.

SO, WHO'S BEING 'CLlQUE·ISH'?
• Closely related to the above subject, we recently overheard
lihis conversation between two younger-set Nisei in their early
i lwenties.
I
First Nisei: "Did you hear about the 'Oriental Students
Club' or something like that in Reedley? Why is such an organization necessary in such a small comlT'unity where everybody
kl.ows everybody? It should be easier for students to 'inteI {'rate' in a small community where there are less Nisei than
in ' a larger metropolitan community where tl'jere are lots of
I Nisei-And why the namp. 'Oriental' when they are all Nisei
America.ls?
"Do you suppose they mean there are foreign students in
the org. :ike East Indians from India, or a student from China?
' And even so why band together away from the rest of the stu(1ents?"
Second Nisei (who looked to be about 19): "Maybe they
He just a few handful of Nisei kids who are lucky enough to
he able to attend college with common interests, and possibly
a bit different in social level than the Nisei kids who don't go
to college. Just f:lr purely ~ocial
reaSO!ls. I used to live in the
country and knew that things are pretty dead socially and not
nluch doing unles,., you organize or belong to such organizatIOns. Maybe. thFY don't fp.el at home with 'hakujins' (CaucaStans) or the lattH don't have much to do with n~e
Nisei socially."
"Well, whe{her it's an American Nisei club or a 'furriners'
~etup,
either way, they VJould only justify their existence if
~hey
would include a spec;al provision in their club program.
The club should make a special point of meeting socially often
with other non-Nisei or non 'Oriental' groups, wouldn't you
f}link?"
"Right(}-mayue they will. They might belong to CINO
(California Nisei Intercollegiate Organizations) which encourages that sort of Uring. Thr.re's all kinds of angles to this probContinued on Page 7
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64 MEN'S TEAMS SIGN IN TENTH MArl JACL KEG TOURIftY
SALT LAKE CITY. _ Sixty-four Studio (796) SLC: 12. Utah Canning east Bowlers Service (936) Lon f
,men squads are vieing for the top Co. (765) Ogden; 13. Main Appliance Beach; 10. PaCific Coast Dry Goods
.
.
.
(790) SLC; 14. Dol Cleaners (840) SLC; (929) San Francisco; l1. Sequoia Nurshonors m the 10th annua.l Nation31 15. Berett Service (829) Roy, Utah; 16. ery (948) Redwood City; 12. Bowl-oJACL bowling tournament next
I Drom (927) Hawaii; 13. Times WholeFriday , Mar. 2, at th e P a I - D - M ar,
(Roster
I sale Florist (OU) Los
14.
.
. oj the tea-ms "'urtici,.,
.
Main Bowl (920) Seattle:Angeles;
15. Coffee's
it was announced by Choppy Ume- pattng m the Salt Lake C~ty
Strawberries (899) Sacramento; 16. Atmoto, tournament director.
tOlt?'nament were to lwve been las Farms (929) Los Angeles.
Stl'ongl.lst team on the basis of incl';d~
this week. We shaH
team average will be Sequoia publtsll them next week.-Ed.)
Nursery of Redwood City with its
948, followed by Times Wholesale Jensen Oil (791) SLC.
I
Florist of Los Angeles with 941,
1. ~dR.:
~j
~0;tlrO2.
Je-'
Southeast Bowlers Service of Long I 1'1'5 U.S. Cafe (867) SLC; 3. Sawtelle
Beach 936' S
t N"
Garage (JI67) West Los Angeles; 4.
,:
,acramen 0
lsel and Grower's Produce (873) Alameda; 5.
EleclTlcal Contractors Supply of Crown Produce (86~)
Los Angel~:
O.
Pocatello, both 933; and Standard Th~:tbg;.7Aio°furca·85)
Produce of Salt Lake City and wall; 9. Triple XXX (877 J Los A,,J. K. Service of Los Angeles ' both geles;
Mooney
Real (883)
Estate
(878)
SLC: 11.10.Preston
Jewelry
Denver;
12. Royal Beer (885) Hawaii; 13. Press'
930 .
These ~quads
are
k'
th' Hamburger (857) SLC: H. Belville
ell' Mfg. Co. (855) Idaho Falls; 15. 'Martm
rna 109
appearance at 7:30 p.m.
Bros. (873) Idaho Falls; 16. Gil's Auto
Utah I!'ads in representation by Service (850) SLC.
'l S
th
C l'r
3rd Squad, Mar. 2, 5 p.m.
1. E:lstbay N'BA (906) Berkeley;· 2.
22 t earns, w h I e ou ern a I ornia is sending 11 strong contin- Hale Niu Sportswear (907) Hawaii; 3
Star Cafe (890) SLC; 4. Bowl Mor
gen t S. N ort h ern California and Lanes t894) Denver; 5. Pal D Mar (885)
Idaho both have 8 teams entered. SLC; 6. Major Bowling Rec. (906)
Hawaii is winaing
over 7 squads . geles;
Compton;
7. H Side
& F Co. (905) Los Ant>.
8. East
Lounge (907) OnOther areas being represented are tarlo; 9. Gayway Bowl (88G) Caldwell.
Denver 5 Oregon Chicago and 10. Chuck Yonezu (888) San Francisco;
"
111. Dawn Noodle (888) SLC; 12. MaySeattle 1 each.
flower Nursery (911) Gardena; 13.
The schedule (Listed according Gardena; 13. Vogue Bowl (909) Los
.
Angeles; 14. J. C. Watson (887) Caldto squad and by alley assignment): well; 15. Marigold Arcade (893) ChlcaChoppy Umemoto, chairman of
1st Squad, Mar. 2, 12 n.
go; 16. Cathay Post (892) Denver.
1. Clyde Gibson's Chevron (837) Salt
4th Squad, Mar. 2, 7:30 p.m.
the 10th annual National JACL
Lake City; 2. Save-more Market (842)
1. J. K. Set vice (930) Los Angeles; 2.
SLC; 3. Royal Beer No.1 (844) Hpwall: I Electrical Contractors Supply (933) Po- Bowling Tournament at Sal t
3. Sacramento Nisei League Lake City, Feb. 29-Mar. 4, re4. Star Barber (788) SLC: 5. P'aydlrt catel~o;
Mineral Fertilizer (795) SLC; 6. Idaho I (933). 4. Sunrise Market (914) SLC; <'. ports 64 men's and 22 women's
Falls JACL (826); 7. Mt. Olympus JA- San Jose NBA (921); 6. Standard ProCL (790) Murray; 8. Denver Nisei I duce (930) SLC; 7 . Derby Lanes .\: team are signed up.
(817); 9'. Kado's Grill (829) HawaII: 10.' Snack Basket (921) Denver: 8. Hon-Terashima Photo.
City Cafe (767) SLC: 11. Terashlma stead Motor Co. (920) Nampa; 9. South-

I

I

II

I

-~

JACl Bowling Records

•

~i:69e;akhl

•

•

Te(1~)29-MarlgOd

Former champions partidpale ia
'56 nat'l JACL bowHng meel in SLC

Arcade (1954)
SALT LAKE CITY. - Champions
All-l!:vent., 190'~H.
T"kahashl (l953) of previous National JACL BowlSingles: ~
-¥~1953)
ing toumaments are sparkling the
Doubles: l108-J. Jue-Tashima (1955)
Team: 25l'~-Tashm
Bros. (1953)
lOth annual "Homecoming" affair
All-Events.SPECIAL
1737-C. EVENTS
Tashlma (1955)
next week.
Mixed: 1192-M. Mlyakawa-P. ShimaShig Hironaka of Ontario, Ore.,
Ra~ti:;e
Gee-Shimada (1953) al1-evnt~
champion at the iirst
SWEEPERS
tournam('nt in 1947, as well as
6g-Men's: 1300-Fuzzy Shimada (1953) the three Ishizawa brothers (Tok,
4g-Women's : 753-Chiyo Tashlma (1955) Nob and Paul) who were on the
L.A. JACL All-Stars which won

i liJiJ_G.

22 women's team
signed for Hat'ls .

the first team title, and Dr. Jun
Kurumada of Salt Lake City, 1947
and 1952 singles champion, are
participating.
Cofe'~
Strawberries of SacraSALT LAKE CITY.-The women's mento are defending their 1955
division of the 10th annual Na- teams title against such formiational JACL Bowling Tournament ,-.~
will miss the presence of Chiyo
Tashima, perennial champion in
previous tournaments, her doubles partner June Jue Q! Los Angeles, and Amy Murotsune of San
Jose, last year's singles champion.
Twenty-two teams are entered
and will clash at the Ritz Bowling palace on Friday, Mar. 2. The
schedule by squads:
1st Squad: Mar. 2. 5 p.m.
1. Bowl Mor Lanes (705) Denver: 2.
Mt. Olympus JACL (6471; 3. Duce
Sporting Goods (609) Salt Lake City;
4. Bob's Cafe (622) Salt Lake City: 5.
San Jose NBA (68ll; 6. Mt. Olympus
J ACL No. 2 (607); 7. Fendalls Ice
Cream (664) SLC; 8. Dawn Noodle
House (554) SLC.
2nd Squad: Mar. 2, 7:45 p.m.
1. Kawano Jewelers (767) Denver: 2.
Morgan & Co. (723) SLC; 3. Eastbay
NBA (760) Oakland ; 4. Capitol Furniture Co. (716) SLC: 5. Cope's Service
(760) SLC; 6. Marsing Garage (714)
Caldwell. Idaho; 7. King Pin Bowl
(729) Idaho Falls; 8. Long Beach B.A.
(712). Long Beach. Calif.
3rd Squad Mar. 2, 10:30 p.m.
1. Main Bowl (834) Seattle: 2. General Produce (788) Sacramento; 3. Tashima Bros. (824) Los Angeles; 4.
King Joy Cefe (788) SLC; 5. Seinan
Realty (805) Los Angeles; 6. Downtown Bowl (785) San Francisco.

I

able squads of Sequoia Nursery,
1951 and 1953 champions who are
ca:rying the highest ~an:
average
thiS year at 948; and Mangold AIcade of Chicago, 1952 and 1954
h
. if M ango
. ld' S e ff 0 rt s
C amplo S.
2922 still stands.
Other notables rolling include
Angel Kagiyama of Sacramento,
1955 sweeper champion; George
Inai of Sr.n Francisco, 1954 singles
champion; Harley Kusumoto of
Los Angeles, 1948 singles and 1949 all-events champion; Dixon
Ike d a of San Francisco, 1952
sweeper; and Fuzzy Shimada, 1953 sweeper champion, who ranks
as the top bowler with his 200
average

..

WBL-PAC

BRAND

......-------------------------------------_.... _---_ ...---_... _-----_ .....
-------------------_

Keg tourney Continued from Front Page
the men events are scheduled. The
women wilt roll at the Ritz.
The schedule in brief:
Mar. l-(Men's) 6-game sweeper: (Women's) 4-game sweeper.
Mar. 2-(Men's) Team; (Women's) Team.
Mar. 3-(Men's) Doubles; (Women's) Doubles & Singles.
Mar. 4-(Men's) Singles; (Women's) Mixed Doubles.
Ragtime .doubles will be held
throughout the duration of the
tournament at the Ritz, 925 S.
Main St., starting Friday noon.
Handicap scores will count.
An important team captain's
meeting is scheduled Friday morning with the locale to be announced on the "Pal-D-Mar bulletin
board. On the agenda is included
the issue of tournalilent eligibility.
lACL
BNDOWME~

FUND

INSURBS YOUR FUTURB

1 gal. can
Y2 gal. can
4 314 gal. tub
-12 0%. boHle
6 0%. bottle
3 0%. bottle

KIKKOMAN SHOYU
.-.-------....-.-.---.. -.------.----...-----..
~

7-PACIFIC CII'IZCl
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VITAL
Births

wsweek sabotage
intention ~
0 rep pubhcJty from percestry by prinung a
tred. i i c rtamly
moTe
n i 5hare One of
e
of £O'ld Jotunaliml is to ge
( IOUrc 01 a report and check for
• IC'I Y Eve a high school student,
.m hiS c rrpus beat. knows that.
aJDly cn'ckp. t I·
IthOU return addresses,
pace I:. a nat nat pUblication lJlte the 'cwsweek
i r:i1
I
felt an urge to create strife. The
azln throv. I a ay all ren of d
ncy when it prints anythlrr b
allpeared 0 be "ne; 'Sworthy."
The tragic part of the hall! "Lincoln Yamamoto" episode
t th dama
I as be
don r ~rdlcs
of how, 'ewswcek
com' out In sub qUl!nt I 11
to corr ~t the wrong.
'The n gall
I.
unfortunately. is always more eifecth' than 0 poslUV2 stand, NeY; week did a fine Job In blackntng th nom 01 Ihe Nisei in g neral. But then on the other
hand w rnay be evercmotional about the whole, nas y plot
of the 'ews~k
~o
<;mbarrass us. To those who are familiar
with the wartime Hcord of the Nisei GIs and the undying 10)alty of th Ir paren ,d plte theit confinement in concentration camps durlne World War II, such yellow journalism is
merely Interpreted as a poor substitute to hike SUbscriptions.
The "Lincoln Yamamnto" letter to the manv who do not
£ubscrlbe to New week said in part: "It's our c~stom
to consider our elves 'ciUzens of Japan regardless of where we're
born and our first allegiance is to Japan."
Imagine the gl'( ss injustice the publication can do if the'
name w re someol'o.: we knEeW in our midst and no address to
lJrove where it came from.
New week really sat"t.olaged the good name of the Japae Americans. We don't look forward to any pu6Jic apology
trom Newsweek. Their editorial meekness reflects what can
be expected from its editors in covering up any misdirected
mi givings. We hope we'l! never have to stomach the displeasure of finding a copy of Newsweek in our magazine rack.

NIS'!I HEART FUND GROUP
• The first annual c~mpaign
to collect funds for the Los Angell!S Heart Fund has been announced jointly by Paul Takeda,
f:xecutive secretary. of the Japanese Chamber of Commerce,
cnd Kellogg Van Winkle Clf the local headquarters.
Tommy T. Ochi, life insurance underwriter, has been aprointed chairman, headiny, the 10-man volunteer committee.
More than 100 v{,lunteers ;ue expected to solicit door-to-door
on Feb. 26, Sunday •
Committeemen were c;$Corted thrQugh the facilities of the
Los Angeles Heart Association for briefing on the importance
of the project. Thp.y were Ochi, Takeda, R. Y. Kubota, George
Y. Kuniyoshi, Sho Higashi, Y. Fujioka, tl\e Rev. Arthur Takemolo, S. Hisayasu, Charle~
Onoye, George Kimura, and Robert
Y. Kodama,

~

PERSPECTIVELY YOURS: by Jerry Enomoto
Continued from Page 4

,

ening, ladies cf Ihe 5.F. Auxiliary?)
Although real sorry that the Banquet was missed, we will
long remember thl" southland hospitality. Incidentally, if the
support down south is matched by our friends throughout the
country, "Changi~
Perspl'Ctives" will truly symbolize a successful 14th Biennial NatiOl:.a1 Convention.

AWAKENING·
• Delegates:o the forthcoming national parley will have the
serious respoT!ibl~y
of charting JACL's course during the
next Biennium. 7herp have been some signs seen of late tlTat
we are not so invulnerable as Nisei, that we can afford complacency. The infamous ~etr
by "Lincoln Yamamoto" or a
crank, and the poor taste exhibited by Newsweek magazine in
printing it, cl'n oe il'terpr<'ted as an omen that the need for
organized representation yel exists. Let us consid~
ways and'
means of malting 01.:1' natic-nal organizailOn better and stronger
as we look forward tt'> "Changing Perspectives".

~

WASHINGTON NEWSLETTER: by Mike Masaoka
Continued from the Back Page

ing an increase fro'11 125,165 to 157,181 and southern and eastern Europe from 24,502 to 45,472; Asia from 2,990 to 7,294;
Africa from l,4{J0 to 2,960; and Oceania from 600 to 1,554. Asia
is given the large!>! percentage increase.
As far as A<;ia is conce;:ned, China's 205 annual quota would
be increased to 825, Korea from 100 to 217, Philippines from
] 99 to 394, India frcm 100 to 276, Israel from 100 to 236, etc.,
with such little-kr.:>wn COuntries as Muscat, Nepal, Bhutan,
and Yemen having their minimum quotas which they have
never filled inclea!'e-d one hundred per cent to 200 annually.

~.

SMOGLITES: by Mary Oyama
Continued from the Preceding Page

lem you know."
Suffice to say, th<'Se kids seemed to know what they were
talking about so we made no extra comment.

'NACIREMA DISCOVERS THE NISEI
A Nisei friend of ours who worked for the new movie production company, reports that many of the non-Nisei members
of the company worked closely with the Nisei for the first time
:md liked them \'ery much. Some bad heretofore only known
Nisei or the Japanese from an impersonal distance as the gardener or handyman, or ~e
boy who waited on them at the
super-m~lTkt.
W:.e~E-r
in business or school, social contacts
do have the effect of 'furthering understanding between di!terent groups of Americans.
Nisei women, for instance, ha\'e learned that PTA is one
of the most effective means of community integration and becoming acquainted with one's immediate neighbors. There's
no more relaxed easy f~
than seeing Nisei eating cheese
blintzes, Mexican American mothers raving about the chicken
ter~'Ski,
or the JewIsh dittos enjoying enchiladas and ehop
suey with equal gll to. At some of the international pot-luck
dinners nttendE'd, we ve eoten more gourmet items and had
mont nei&hborly .fun thah any of ~e
mother who never attend
II

\

tbes.~"I'qknow

not 'Wba.t they're missing.

HATAKEDA

HATAN'\KA.

o

.

•

STATISTICS
•
•

\,1 ALI\

Dec. 19.
J-.bo , No\·. 1"

Jar.~y

F'RE". '0

HAsH!' 01'0, J
\- -boy, • '0\', To
HATA, ~y,J.
I. 'AHARA. Mlts-boy, Jan " Sanger
K1\'O oro, G rge boy. Jan. 16.
ReedJey
ROTA Y laugu-boY. ,'0". ~.
KURODA, Kt:n-gul ,'0\. 9, Reedl
'AGATA, George--boy. Jan 10•
.·AKAGAWA. Richard • I.-boy, Jan.
11

•AKA RTR , Ben-clrl. • '0\'. 19.
£GORO. Paul-boy. Jan. ~1,
• 'orth
Fresno.
OUCHI. K n-clrl. ,·ov. 22.
~A
RI. G rge A.-bo,Y, Dec. :!9,
Reedley.
TAKATA. Tom-girl, .'ov. :5, Parlier.
TO II AKA, George - boy, Nov. ~,
R dIe),.
COTA, Masaml-boy, Dec. 29, Raisin
City.

YA lADA, Yosl'.lo-boy, Jan. 21, Kings·
burg.
Z~
1 iURA, Kenso-gJrl. Dec. 1.
STOCKTO . FUJI. ·AKA. Sam I.-girl. No\,. ;. Lodl.
KUDO. Joseph R.-boy. No\·. 18, Tracy.
'ISHI, Hlto-glrl. No\·. 14.
OKA. Klyoshi-glrl. Nov. 11.
OTO. James S.-girl No\,. 28.
TA WR.e., John K.-glrl, No", 16, Lodi.
TERANlSHl, George - boy. Nov. 14,
Tracy.
YOSHlKAWA, Edward F.-boy, Nov.
12.

SAN JOSE
DOl. Jim Y .-boy J"ffrey M., Jan. 18.
Cupertino.
HANAMOTO, Shozo-boy Warren. Dec
6, Morgan Hill.
HATTORI. John D.-boy John D. Dec

5.

HIUKl, Albert S.-boy Edwin R., No\,.
26.

.IATSUMOTO, Tom M.-boy Larry M.,
Jan. 13. Santa Clara.
MATSUMURA, Joe - girl Sharon K..
Jan . 5.
MORIY AMA, Mltsuru-girt Cheni L ..
Jan. 15.
NODA. Inazo-boy, Jan. 15. Campbell
OBA, SU3umu-boy Robert K ., Dec. 2.
Cupertino.
OZAWA, Takao-girl Susan Setsuko,
Dec. 10.
SAKAI. Lawson-boy Dennis D .. Nov.
29, Gilroy.
SAKODA, Isamu S.-boy Duane S,
Jan. 17.
SATAKE, James-boy Russell J ., Dec.
6, Mt. View.
TANASE, Samuel-girl Shirley A., Jan.
28.

h

•

3.

!r

POKA. ·E.-Hoyo llgaki looked
'e a hapil~'
cn
young wn man-'\'hlch :he 1_-35 she ~ t
be:ide ht.r fIanCe, Alfred 1 t. Yahanda. in the home of her molhl!r
here la~t
We '.
. fiss • :Jgaki is a doctor of mroicine, plar.Dn~
0 :pcclnlize m internal medicine and is residcn
phy ici.m at the! Iinncapoli: GcnDeaths
eral Hospital. Yahanda i a first
AOYAGr. .us
hYOK
~O:
Denver, lieutenant in the Air FOl'(~e,
on
Dec. 15. survl\'ed b~
husb:md Yushl' lca\'e f om Elmendorf AFB. Alnskat.a, sons George. Rob('n. John. k
·
. t '1 t
d'
Paul DaVid. daughters Jan e and
a. \\'h ere he 'I:;
a Je pi 0 an 111structor.
Joyce.
DOl, JIll'S. ~Ioml.
80~
JI1i1wGukce. /formerly Seattle) Jan. 1~.
sun ivcd by
Yahanc1a was recently I1wardcd
d,aul:hters Umeko and .Irs. Kcnll the air medal for heroism for
, O)trl.
I
.'
·'lh h' b l '
I
FIGUEROA, :\lrs. ;\Ian' J .. 2,' Lindsay. sta)mg \\1
IS
azmg p anc UllJan. 13, survived by husband Tonr. til it was out of an area of danger
father George lroye. brothers John. to residents of
orwell Mass.
Frank. Fred. Richard .Sall La k e
'
,
about a year and a half ago.
City). Ben' Sacramento) sisters !lr~'1
Sarah Dunlap (San FranCISco). Mrs.
.
A hero m the eyes of the JaToshiko Omura (Seabrook) and JOlin
FUCHlWAKI, Iwajl. ;3: Chicago, Jan panese community of hiS home
H6'RJ, !llrs. Haru: San Francisco, Jan.1 to\\'11 of l\Iinneapoiis as welf as to
21 (In Tokyo), survived by sons Norwell, he cut short his science
Tats.
K ei. Toshio (Tok~').
kyo) and
daughter Klku. Ko (To" studies at Unh' . of Minnesota fi\'e
New York, years ago to enlist in the milItary
IMAMURA, Tokushl. ~2.
Jan. 27. survived by brother Re\·. service He plans to complete his
Kammo. Berkeley.
I'
ISHIHARA. Toyotaro: Sacramento, stud.ies upon finishing his present
Dec. 6, survived by wt!e Harullo.! tour of duty. The wedding will
son Takeshl, daughters Toshiko. Aki·
.
ko Ishihara, Mrs. Sadako l\latsuno.1 probably take place at the same
Mrs. Tovoko Kuwabara.
time
ISHl1IIOTO. Hashtro. 83: Marysville,
'
.
.
..
De<;. H. survived by wUe Kikuno,
Dr. Mlgaki, one of SIX children,
son .George. daughters Mmes. Harue went through local public schools
Isero, Kine Sasaki, Mary NishImoto,
Aiko Wada, Emmy Iwamura, Sumi. here and graduated from Washye KinoshJta .
. gt
5t t C II
Aft
KAWAKAMI, Gregory S.. 5 mos.: ~n
on
a e, 0 ege. . er ear~Platteville. Colo .. Feb. 2, surv!\'ed by mg a master s degree m bactertparents l\1r. and Mrs. Kazuo. grand· ology at h er alma mater, she was
f~ints
Mr. and Mrs. Heikuro Irl· graduated in 1954 from the Univ.
KIMURA . Dr. Zentaro : Tokyo. J an. of Oregon medical school.
27, survived by brother Dr. Sam :r ..
Berkeley.
Her brother James is the first
KODAMA, Takuji, 81: Grand Junc· Nisei in active teaching here at
tion. Jan. 26.
KUSABA, Ben, 29 : Walnut Grove, Dec. Bemiss school.
23, survived by mother Natsu, son
Tsuyoshi, daughter Hanaye, brother
l~r:i
4~i:g.
Mrs. Sadako and Mrs.
KUSABA, Mrs. Ben: Walnut Grove,
Dec. 23 (miSSing), survIved by par· SALT LAKE CITY.-M/ Sgt. Saients Mr. and Mrs. Goichiro Wada , ge Aramaki, son of Ya su Aramason Tsuyoshi. daughter Hanaye, bro·
thers Eddie, Hisashi, sister Mrs. No· ki, 816 W. 5th South, who enlisted
riko Naka.
MABE, Tosuke. 73 : Atwood, Colo .. J an. in the Army in 1941, was pre20, survived by five sons Hemmie. sented a certificate of achieveGeorge. Henry, Elmer, Dick, daugh· ment by Col. H. E. Brooks, Utah
ters Mrs. Mollie Harada (R 0 c k y
Military District chief. He ha s
Ford). and 'Mrs. Kathy Sakurai.
l\1OMOSE, Mrs. Suye; Fresno, Jan . 25. served as message center chief
survived by husband Masumi, sons
Kako. Murosako and Yoshitsugu Mu- for three years here at Fort Dougl'osako.
MURAO, Shigeo. 81 : Sacramento, Jan. las.
11

I

I

1

Message Center ehief

TESHIlI<IA, Uriel-boy Alan Motokazu,
Dec. 7.
YONEMOTO, Fred T.-boy, Jan. IS,
Sunnyvale.
YAMAJI, John S.-boy Mark R., Dec.
4, SU!lnyvale.
REDWOOD CITY
TAHARA, John E.-girl, Nov. I, San
Bruno.
SAN FRANCISCO
FUKUDA, Albert N.-girl, Nov. 27.
HIROSHIMA, Tatsuo-boy, Jan . 23.
KAKIKI. Moriyuki-boy. Jan. 14.
MATSUHIRO, Ken K.-boy, Nov. 26.
MATSUI. Fumio-boy, Nov. 20.
MATSUZAKI. Jensuke-glrl, Nov. 24.
15.
NAGATA, Shlgeo-girl, Nov. 29.
MURASE. M4ntsuchi. 75: Reedle . Feb
OSHIMA, George M.-boy, Dec. 5.
1. survived by wife Mot 0, sons
""
TAKAGI, Shigeo-boy. Jan. 13.
Charles. Kenneth and Yoshio.
NISHIDA. Kimbei, 6: Denver. Jan . 30
OAKLAND
The Elites-Rambler dance at the
fUJIE, Asa (Sono Suzuki)-girl, Dec. OKAMOTO. Mrs. Yae, 74 : Seattle. Jan
31. survived by daughter Mrs. Wasa Downey',> Women's Club (report5.
Konishi.
ICHIKAWA, Buster K.-girl, Dec. 7,
ed in last week's PC) is to be held
SATO, George, 73: Grand Junction, on
San Leandro.
Mar. 24.
Jan. 18.
KANESHIGE, Fred N.-girl. Jan. 24 .
KATAOKA. James Y.-boy, Nov. 15.
Hayward.
KOYAMA, Ben (Kikue Imura)-boy.
Dec. I , Alameda.
<KUMAMOTO. Junjl-boy. vec. J.
SANO, Harlem H.-girl, Nov. 27, Berke·
ley.
SACRAMENTO
HOSODA. Joe-girl. Nov. 25.
IMAI. Frederick-boy. Nov. 26.
MURAMOTO. Kay K.-boy, .Tan. 6.
mSffi. John S.-boy. Jan. 8.
NISHIDA, Itsuo-girl, Jan. 4, Clarks·
burg.
OGATA, Mitsu-girl, an. 9.
OKIMOTO, Tetsuro-girl, Jan. 9.
OTA. Shigeru-boy, Nov. 28.
TAKAKI, Joe H.-girl, Dec. 1.
MARYSVILLE
KINOSrtITA, Tom-boy. Jan. 11.
NAKAO, Frank S.-twin boys. Nov.
20. Yuba City.
WADA, Fujio-boy, Dec. 1. Live Oak.
YOSffiYAMA, Tim-girl, Nov. 30.
ONTARIO, ORE.
DOl. Frank-girl, Jan. 22. Parma.
NISIDHARA, Sagle-girl. Jan. 20. Vale.
SEATTLE
GONDA, John-boy. Feb. 3.
OKAMOTO. Tadashi-boy, ·Dec. 21.
SALT LAKE CITY
NAG ASAWA. Ray-boy, Jan. 27.
SAKASffiTA, Hideo-boy, Jan. 27.
IDAHO
KOBUSUMI, James - boy, Jan. 15.
A-~
·
Homedale.
DENVER
SHlBAO. Henry T.-boy.
W ADA, Kazushi E.-girl.
CHICAGO
MATSUSIDTA, Aki (Fumi Morita)girl Elaine Tomiko. Dec. 16.
YOSHIHARA, Ken (Lucy Nakagawa)
-girl Susan, Nov. 19.

Dane" date changed

Enjoy

New High

In

MICHIGAN

OKIMOTO. Saburo-boy Richard Shoo
ji. Jan. 4. Walled Lake.
TSUCBIYAMA, Sab-boy Kenneth Hi·
deo, Jan. 6, Walled Lake.
NEW YORK
MUKAI, George-girl Wendy T .. Jan.
13.

OKADA, Stanley Jan. 11.

boy Dick Masao.

Marriage Licenses Issued

Flavor
Experience

.-

AJ I-NO-MOTO

THE PERFECT SEASONmNG

YAGI·YASUI George, Stockton:
Natsumi, Tracy.
YAMAUCHI·RIRAISHI - Mitsuo and
Jeanne M., Irvington.
YOKOI·HOSHIDA - Tom and Mary
Tomeko, Sacramento.

Weddings
EITEM.\N·ISIDI - Jan. 17, David K .•
and NobuKo, both Berkeley.
FUKUI·KATO - Feb. 5, George T.
end Helen S., both Denver.
GOKA...-':·SATO - Dec. 3, Donald and
Esther, both Chicago.
HARADA-HASHIMOTO - Feb. 5. To·
shio, ~ew
York; Towe, Seabrook.
N.J.
HATA-KASHIWABARA Jan. 14.
Rlchard, New York; Sakae, Bayonne
N.J .
..HAYAS9l-MIZOKAlCI - Dec. 6. Mike
NonA Platt.e, Neb.; l4arY, Blanca,
ColD.

ASIA TRAVEL BUREAU
AGBN.. FOB STEAMSHIP AND AlBLINE8
Complete havel, Advisory Serviee &lld

~lekt1n,

301 E. 1st St., Los Angeles 12, Calif., MI 4657
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8-PACIFIC CITIZEN

~

Nisei leaders storm Newsweek edilors
with strong protests lor prinling leHer

WASHINGTON NEWSLETTER: by Mike Masaoka

Immigration .quola plan
Washington
The President's advisers 'o n immigration \Jolicy have come up with an ingenious plan for computing and distributing
quota numbers under the Administration's
imm!gralion program.
A~
outlined in identical bills introduced by Senator Watkins of Utah and Represer:lctive Keating of New York, both
Republicans, to implement the Administration program, it is
proposed lhat the ann ual quota shall be u a number equal to
one-seventh of one ·per centum of the number of inhabitants
in the Uniled States, as delermined by the United States census of 1950."
This compares to the one-sixth of one per cent of the population of the Uniled States "mainland", excluding the territories of Hawaii and Ala~k,
based upon the 1920 census,
formula of the present statute.
This proposed revision would result in an increase of approximately 65,000 quota lIumbers each year, from the present
154.657 to 219,561.
In addition. th(' redishibution of the new quotas is provided in the following maT'ner:
(1) Each of the prese-nt quota .areas shaU first be al£ocated
the same quota as it is ctL1'7"entty aUocated.
This preserves, at least to this ex~nt,
the national origins
concept of existing law for controliing immigration.
It means, in the case of Japan, that her present immigration quota of 185 numbel's annually will not be lowered or
reduced.
•

•

•

•

•

..

•

one hundred for each minim1Lm quota area undPT p:-csent taw shaU be increased by an
additional hundred, th,ereby making 200 tlw minimum quota,
With the total of aLl the int:reases to be deducted from tlw remainder of the annua.l quota.
Inasmuch as Japan is not a minimum quota area, she would
not be entitled to this automatic increase of 100 in her annual
quota.
(2) The :ninimum quota of

HOW 563 QUOTA FOR JAPAN FIGURED
(3) The rest o f the annual quota, less 5,000, shalL then be
distributed among the seve? at .q uota areas in proportion to the
a~tu.l
immigration into the United States of immigrants chargea.b[e to each qu.ota 'lrea b'!tU'een July 1, 1924 and July 1, 1955.
Under this formula, Japan's annual immigration quotawould be approximately 5U3.
This estimate is based upon the fact that 4, 413,718 immigrants from all countries were admitted from July 1, 1924 to
.Tuly I , 1955.
Of this number, 20,9!l2, or neatly 21 ,000, were admitted
from J apan this 31-year pEriod, almost all of them after the
p.nactmel1t of the WalLer-McCarran Act effective Dec. 24, 1952.
Prior to the Waltet"-McCarran Act, Japanese immigration was
excluded, first by the Gentiemen's Agreement of 1907 and then
1::y the Immigration Act 01 July I, 1924, which featured a Japanese exclusion prOVIsion.
This nearly 21,000 fi~ure
include~
the total immigration
for permanent reSIdence from Japan. and is not confined to
quota immigrants aloae. Ir includes the nonquota spouses and
children of American citizens, the Japanese "soldier br,ides"
specially authorlZed by legJslation in 1947 and 1950, the Japanese "war" orphans authodzed by special legislation on two
different occasions, rt>fugeE's under the Refugee Relief Act of
1953, and those admitted under private bills. Such nonimmi- .
grants as students, tempo!"ary visitors, and treaty traders are
not included in tl">i5 total, however.
Japan's perc~g
increase of the total actual immigration
increase is .698, or almost ~evn-ths
of one per cent.
Translated into numbers, this amounts to an increase in
the annual quota of Japa'l approximately 378. Added to her
present quota of 185, a total of 563 is arrived at for purposes
of considering this legislation.
This particular secti0n circumver.ts the national origins
principle to the extent that the new quota allocations are to
l:!e distributed on the basls of actual immigration into this
country in the prescribed period, and not on the basis of national origins. for t.~e
perc~lItag
of increase for such. northern
:71d western EuropE'an cOlin tries as Great Britain and Northnn Ireland which have ne',er approached using their full quota
vill be considerably iess 1han those from such southern and
eastern Europea n countries as Italy and Greece which have
always used their full quota, plus atlditional immigrants as
those admitted under the Displaced Persons and the Refugee
Relief Acts and uncler the nfmquota provisions of the 1952 Walter-McCarran Act.

•

•

•

'FIRST PREFERENCE' POOL
(4) The remaining 5,000 quota numbers aTe to be issued
by the Attorney Gpneral. after consultations with. awrO'Priate
Government agencies, without regard to pfaces of birth-, naticYlw ,lity, or national origi11 , to aLiens deemed "urgentlY1l.eed.ed
in the, United States bC'cause of high education, technical training, specialized expenence, or exceptional abiLity of such im..n.igrants to be substantially beneficial prospectively to the
·7uttional economy, culturaL interests, or weLfare oj the United
States," and to their S"J;ou.se!; and children.

This amounts to the establishment of a world-wide "first
pleference" pool of 5,000 quotas annually, for th~
first preference category of +he cunent quotas for the various countries
utilizes the same standard of eligibility as is herein provided
101' this additional quota pool.
While it is not likely that "skilled workers" from Japan
will be preferred rver tho~e
of other nations, nevertheless the
r:.vailability of this extra pool of quotas increases the possibilities for qualifi"d immigrants from Japan to avail themselves
of a quota number.

•

•

•

ASIA WITH LARGEST PERCENTAGE BOOST
As a matter of genera. information, it may be interesting
note that under the President's proposed immigration program the quota for all of Europe would be increased from
149,667 to 202,653, with nOl'thern and western Europe receiv-
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(Several letters addressed to
tlte Newsweek editors for its
publishing of a letter signed
Linco/;'n Yamamoto in their Feb.
20 magazine have been received

Appalling irresponsibility
From Shin Nichi Bei

could v~ti1y
the statements made
by me. ~ou
might try to defend
your action with "Freedom ot the
Press" but. then you also know
that this does not give you the
license to cry "fire" in a crowded
theatre.
No Gentlemen, I am afraid there
was method in this lIladness. Very
much like the mob at the UniverSity of Alabama, you have again
provided much good copy for the
prapaganda boys in the Kremlin.
On the other hand, I am sure you
have made many friends among
local hate societies and some 01
their members who have been
dormant for years. They can now
unearth the affair "Tokyo Rose"
and put it in their shop window
together with the Yamamoto letter and la bel the merchandise "We
told you so".
W\LLIAM E. KENT
Hollywood

• • . The editors of Newsweek
have becn fair in the past. It is
difficult {or us to understand this
by the Pacific Citiien, aU exsudden turnabout. The record of
presive of hot protest against
the Nisei GI has been widely pubeditors for printing an obviouslicized. The tragic mistreatment
ly errorneous tetter.)
of persons of Japanese ancestry by
the mass evacuation from the West
Slur upon Nisei
Coast in 1942 is acknowledged today as a mistake. The response uf
To Newsweek:
With reference to the letter en- our Issei parents in becoming nattitled "The lVIeaning Of Treason" uralized citizens has been the
by a certain Lincoln Yamamoto source of great satisfaction to all
printed in your Feb. 20 issue, I those who had fought to win them
am lodging an emphatic protest this right and privilege.
If a conspiracy is underway to
against the irresponsibility shown
by your publication in the print- discredit the Nisei through the
ing of this letter which carries Iva D'Aquino case, the Newsweek
such obviously untrue statements edi tors should be placed on notice.
There is more at stake than an Old proverb fits
by a writer who cannot even be
unknown crackpot enlivening their
From Nichi Bei Times
identified.
••• Though we may establish
Surely the editors of Newsweek letter 3ection. It will become an
"Yamamoto" is not a Nisei,
are aware of the war record of' appalling irresponsibility on the ~hat
tens of thousands of Nisei GIs who part of 3. reputable publication to what can we do about it
We'll, frankly, I don't think
fought in Europe and against Ja- become involved in a plot to smear
pan in World War II. Surely you the good name of the Nisei with- anything can be done about it.
But an old proverb seems to fit
are aware of the fine citizenship out any basis or excuse.
-SABURO KIDO the situatIon here.
record the Nisei have established
Observation
"You don't need alibis for your
in their respective communities
friends and your enemies won't
het:e in the United States. And, Los Angeles
believe you anyhow".
surely you must be aware of the
unjustified harm that the printing He's Crazy
-GEORGE YOSHINAGA
of such a letter can do to these
Horse's Mouth
From
Hokubei
Mainichi
proven Nisei Americans.
San Francisco
As a veteran who volunteered .•. the man who wrote this letfor duty against the Japanese in ter does not speak for Nisei. NQr
World War II and as the repre- does he reflect the opinion of any Nisei in Michigan
sentative of the Japanese Ameri- Nisei in the United States in these To Newsweek:
• • . I believe I can speak for
can Citizens League which has days of 1956, 14 years after the
continuously maintained the high- evacuation. No well informed, or the Nisei (in Michigan) in saying
est standards of American tradi- even partially informed, people in that we do not think in the "Yation, I protest with all my heart this cour.try today would believl? mamoto" manner. We have among
the unjustified printing of this that Nisei would declare that it is us many Nisei veterans of World
slur upon the Nisei who have their custom "to consider our- War II who fought to prove that
proven their Americanism both selves citizens of Japan" and that Niseis are Americans first, last and
upon the battlefield as well as in they would feel they owe "first always. The record of Niseis at
allegiance to Japan." No Nisei in war and at peace has proved that
their daily living.
-GEORGEINAGAKI sane mind would feel and say that· the Nispis are gOOd Americans.
By printing this "Yamamoto"
Nat'l JACL President sort of thing. We are Americans
and we shed blood fighting for letter, you have unfortunately
Los Angeles
this country of ours. We would be given an impression that libels
agitated to hear anything other- a large number of good citizens.
No laughing matter
wise.
-MIYOKO O'NEILL
Back in 1941-42 we have seen
Detroit JACL Pres.
To Newsweek:
"Lincoln Yamamoto" does not letters of this sort appearing in Birmingham, Mich.
speak for me. I am a Nisei, and the newspapers now known to
CI d
I'll let the Japanese American have been written by those peo0 ora 0 attorneys
Creed speak for me. The Japanese pIe who had attempted to discre.Ja\lanese Am.ericans and. to DENVER. _ Fred Kawano and
American Creed is a statement of
.?en. De:W ltt for c~:raling
James Okazaki, having passed the
the Nisei's faith in a United States )ust~fy
w h i c h always rises above the us In evacuation camps. Per- Colorado state bar examinations
som~
of these persons are last December were both adtnitlikes of the "Lincoln Yamamoto" ~ps.
still In eXIstence. And perhaps the
. '
letter-writer.
'd th t h
ilL'
ted to prachce before the federal
e was f thmc- courts and the state supreme court
I might laugh off the letter as man
1 Yw h 0 salt " a
ept-, last week.
the brainless work of an addle- o n amamo 0 was one '?
pated crank, except that I know We have one word for him: he's
by bitter experience what damage crazy!. •
such letters can do. Such letters
If Yamamoto does exist, and if
CAL END A R
aTe no laughing matter to those of he is a Nisei, he certainly did disus who, in 1942, suddenly found service to Nisei as a whole. His - - - - - - to Nisei 10Feb. 25 (Saturday)
ourselves uprooted from our homes letter was treasonable
.
.
Venice·Culver-V. Bar C Roundup.
Venice Gakuen. 6:30 p.m.
and dumped in the middle of the ya1ty. But If the letter was wrlthe No. Wyoming-Installation. Mas Satow
desert, solely because our faces ten by some one not a Nisei
't'
visitation.
mus t h ave h a d some d e fini e pur- Mt. Olympus-Issei Appreciation Nite
were Japanese,
pose
in
doing
so.
We
wan
t
to
Andy's Smorgasbord. Salt Lake City:
-KATSUMI KUNITSUGU
know the reason why. Whatever D1.~enral
meeting. YWCA AssemLos Angeles
it is, and whoever he was, the
bly Room. 8 p.m.
Newsweek
editors.
cannot
evade
~
A
a
m
l
e
S
Installation PotlUCk.
. .
Selma MISSlon Church. 6 p.m.
Justice Done
the responSlblilty for publishing
.
Feb. 26 (Sunday)
To Newsweek:
this questionaple letter.
Marysville-Installation Potluck. Ja-HOWARD IMAZEKI
panese Community Hall, 6 p.m.; Yas
In behalf of the VFW, Nisei Post
Abiko. spkr.
9938, I should like. to comment on
Smoking Room
Feb. 29 (Wednesday)
the letter written -by one LinCOhl San Francisco
Southwest L.A.-General meeting. Centenary Methodist Church. 8 p.m.;
Yamamoto, the Nisei of Pasaden"l,
"Hop, Year Leap" social.
California, to the editor of NewsSalt Lake-Mt. Olympus-Pre-bowling
Foment racial discord
tournament mixer, Ollie's Terrace.
week ma~zine
regarding the staTo Newsweek:
Mar. 1-4
ture of l\a D'Aquino . .
Under the circumstances and Salt Lake-Nat'l JACL bowling tourMr. Yamamoto certainly does
.
.
'
nament. Pal-D-Mar (men's)
Ritz
(women·s).
•
not represent the thoughts of the conSIdering the tenor of the letter,
Mar. 2 (Friday)
Nisei population in the U.S. His it would appear to be in the lanof organizations formenting 1 San Francisco - Get-Acquainted Sobelief and his definition of trea- guage
.
.
clal. Buchanan YM-YWCA. B p.m.
Mar. 3 (Saturday)
son as explained in his letter are raCIal. discord. The theory that
very confusing and contradictory. AmerIcan-Japanese cannot be 10- Fresno-Issei Recognition Dinner'.
'
Mar. t (Sunday)
How can Mr. Yamamoto state yal Americans because of their
dual citizenship , w h i 1 e never IDC-Wlnter
meeting. Hotel Temple
Square. 12 noon.
that our duty is first to Japan
regardless of where we were born? proven, has not been heard pub- Salt Lake-Tournament award dinnerto .
my knowledge ' since
the
dance, Ollie's Terrace.
That is contrary to what the 442nd licly'
.
Mar. 9 (Friday)
days
followmg
Pearl
Harbor.
And
Chicago-Meeting.
RCT and all the Nisei soldiers
even then the accusation was Philadelphia-Board Meeting. Henry
fought for.
.
ff' . 1
·ti
Tan! residence. 8:30 p.m.
Mar. 10 (Saturday)
Our duty is to the land of our never given 0 ICla recogm on
and
was
never
voiced
by
responWLA-Venice-Culver Joint dinnerbirth, the United Sta~s.
It is the . '
dance, Santa Monica Elk's Club 1
p.m.
'
adopted land of our parents - Sible magazmes and newspapers.
reports of your own
Mar. 14 (Wednesday)
many who are now citizens of the Through the
.
.
San Francisco-Auxiliary meetlrtg.
representatives who, at vanous. East Los Angeles-General meeting.
U.S.
friend ' Cinclnnatl-General
Mar. 11 (Saturday)
It is a shame that such a letter times, . interviewed myoId
.
meeting.
Mar. 18 (Sunday)
was permitted to be published Mr.. Dlllon Myers, then director of I
the
War
Relocation
Authority,
you
Detrolt-General
meeting.
Internatklnwithout the proper consent of the re fully familiar with the loyalty
al Institute;
Hagiwara.
spkr.
Nat'l
JACL Abe
CredIt
Union-Annual
a
representative group of Nisei.
and
feelings
of
the
American-Jameeting.
Temple
Noodle
House.
Salt
I am sure that the JACL and
Lake City
• ., Z4
p.m.
.
Mar.
(Saturday)
veterans organizations agree with P anese minority .
Being interested In the welfare East L.A.-Membership diDner-dance.
me in protesting the letter by Yaof our American-Japanese citizens San Francisco-AwoOtary ben e.f.i t
dance. Buddhist Hall.
mamoto.
Mar. 21 (Wedllel4ay)
We will not give her a heroine's I remember very distinctly that I
myself
was
interviewed
by
you
1 Salt Lake City-Welcome Night, prewelcome. We feel that justice has
·th
.
1945
1946)
I
Is
basketball tournament dance.
or
.
a 0
Mar. 29-30-31
done its duty to Mrs. Iva D'Aqui- ( el er m
recall that at the time the ques- Salt Lake City-21st Nat'! Nisei Basno.
discussed
~talScur-'=,
.Judge Memorial
-SALEM YAGAWA tion of 10y:Uty \Vas
that I referred your reporter
lIIar. 31 (Saturday)
Commander, VFW and
to persons and organizations who .Southwest
Manor. 60'1'L.A
S....-M8rty
Western. Party, Part:
Los Angeles Nisei Post 9938
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